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ffiEFACE 
'rho experience of twenty-five years in the Chicago Public Schools as a 
teacher and as a principal has confirmed the writer in his belief that ~~danae 
tnt-he schoob is Q W'ortu'"lwhlle activity which shoul':l be consciously extended 
throughout the t;hole educational program. Such guidance should pel':t!leate the 
prob'Tam from kindergarten through the hi&:hest grade. A coordinated effort, 
with experts available at all stages and levels, is the desired goal. 
Form I (see Appendlx) was designed to gather general inf·ormatioo on the 
basis or selooted per'.lonal and social tactors. '!'he items included went oare-
tully designed to receive basic information which could be used to observe 
relationships between different oategories of pupils. r''\6veral forms were 
tested before this final form was selected. 
The language and format used were as simple as was consistent with 
• 
accuracy. 'rhe intention was to administer the forms in a group situation. The 
wri ter adminis tered Form I to fourteen claases 1n a three-dq period. Great 
care 'Was taken to discuss and clarity each i tam before proceeding to the next. 
In t.he sixth nrade nsponding to t.he quest.ionnaire required forty-five to sixty 
minutes, whereas in the oi.ghth grade the t.aak was completed in twenty to thirty 
minutes. The greater dU"tio\llty of interpreting Form I to the sixth grade 
ohildren and the time needed by the slower pupils to express themselves 
indioated to the writer that worthwhtla results might not be obtained £rom the 
fifth grade. Beoause of this, the f'lfth grade was not included in the study. 
111 
Iv 
Items included werel nano, ago, sex, place of birth, family size and StatU5, 
ohurch affiliation and attendanco, parents' oooupations, fa.':'lily inoome, 
mobil! ty, parents' education, kinds of l'eoreation, part-time jobs. aspirations. 
Form II, "For Cblldren,fI was worded as helpfully as possible. Ita purpose 
was t.o aid in seleotion of, (1) the most popular ohildren, (2) those oon-
sidered the best soholars by their peers, (:;) the natural leaders, and (4) the 
least ll1cad children. baa forms were anonymous. The ohildren were told to 
name someone of the same sex in each category. 
Form III, "For 1'aachers," merely asked tor oonfidential lnformat1.on from 
each teacher. Intormation desired was, (1) the best scholars, both boy and 
girl; (2) the natural leaCiars, both boy and girl; () problem children who had 
returned from a sooial adjustment school; and a,) potential problems, if any. 
(be teacher listed no natural leaders. The ohildren in It.er room namad both boy 
-
and girl leaders. 
The subjects of the study If'e1''l'll the ohildren of the 6th, 7th, and 8th 
• 
fourteen classrooms. In many instances two or more members of the sam family 
were inoluded in the study. One hundred and fifteen children m~ra in this 
olass. 
This study ls the outgrowth of the wrl tor'8 desire to look closely at the 
guidance needs and possibLll ties in the sohool of <nhich he is principal. 'the 
faculty has been interested and very cooperative. '!'hat the ohildren have 
responded whole-heartedly 1s borne out. by the abundanoe of factllal material 
gathered. 
';<:;oodville School hau a student population of 3,000 ohildren, all Negro 
v 
except two. 'l'he faculty oonslsts of ninety-tour teachers, eighty-three Nog:.ro 
and eleven wh1 to. 'J.'he school has the many spocial services common 'to all 
Chicago Publio Schools. A full time teaooor-nurae has been added this year. 
'l'he name of' the school 1s fict1tioue. 'l1wJ description ot the area is 
essentially OOlTeCt. All NI:Il6tS of' persons are pseudonyms. 
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CHAPTmt I 
:mmoouc '1' I~ 
A.. Purpose ot the Study 
The purpose of the study is to find the relationship of oertain selected 
personal and social rae tool'S for traneient and non-transient pup1l.. of a 
minority group in a large metropolitan elementary school. 'I'llese same factors 
are also oompared, in so tar as possible, tor a group of children who have been 
the subjects of problem reports and another group whom t.heir teachers teel may 
become problems. An attempt will be made to observe the factor patterns wblch 
are present in each group ohaened. 
The trar18ient pupils are those bom elsewhere than Chicago. In the stud;y 
onl,y three of these transient ohildren were born in nl1nois and only five 
ot.hers in the Kidweat. 'rue 1s a total of eight of 202 olassified as 
transient. The greatest number are from the I»ep South with a soattering from 
the border states. 
A problem report (s_ Appendix) is a oomplete oue history written when 
the sohool has exhausted its resources in attempting to help a pupil be a 
cooperative 01 tizen of the sohool. The report indioates the nature of the 
diffioulty and the steps taken to rehabilitate the ohild. In the Chicago 
system, the principal muat write a letter indioating that the school has done 
its utmost. The truant offioor !1I1st mako home oontact to see if the family 
1 
2 
hom can 801ve the problem or render help to the home in any "1113- Ho1reftr, it 
ma:y be stated that it is school policy to contact the parents whenever and as 
soon as 11, is deemed adYisable. 'the truant otticer's report IZIl8t be sent 1n 
wi th the problem report and the prL'"lcipal '8 letter to the Bureau of &>cially 
Maladjusted. The principal ma..'<:es a reco~ndation for the dbposi tion of the 
case. 'rhe f'1nal decision is made by the director ot the Bureau_ 
S1noe the problem cues have tatled to adjust sat.illJtaetoril.y to normal 
school lite, it was felt that a comparison or !mown factors in their envir-
onment with the same factors for the whol population ot grades six, seven, and 
eight might help in understanding some of the causes of maladjustmnt. 
The obaervation and comparison ot the factors II'dQ" be facilitated by the 
use of tables or other devioes sUllD&l"lz1ng the responses of the ohildren on the 
information sheet designated Form I (see Appendix). The available data 
include. age distribution, number ot children per fut1~, marital status of 
parents, parents' eduoation, pupUat use of leisure t.lm9, aspirations of ohil-
dnm, and parenUJ 1 aspirations tor children. 
The follOWing 8erie8 ot que.tions mq also help 1n clartf.y1ng the factors. 
1. What is the relationship of averageness and/or transiency to school 
maladjustment? 
2. What 1s the relationship of averageness to transiency? 
3. What 1s tho relationship between tam1~ statue and problem cases? 
4. What is the relationship between cl:l'uroh affi.l1at1on and school mal-
adjustment? 
S. What is the relationship between economic status and 80hool malad-
justment? 
3 
6. i~at is the relationship between parent.s' education and school mal-
a.djustment? 
• How 18 family statUti related to children's aspirations? 
B. Need for the Study 
It is the opinion of the wri ter that. oOUl18elllng and guidance should be 
given to a child in need of' such servioe. To identify such need as early as 
!J08sible, key faotors muat be a8800iated w1. th problem children. To anaJ..yze arr:/ 
relationship betwaen selected personal and social factors and the s1gnit1.cant 
factors in problem cases would give us a possible moans of assessing a need fOI 
guidance. The earlier suoh faotors can be identitied the sooner corrective 
measures can be applied-at less cost to society. Guidance should be more 
efteotive if applied as early as possible. Too otten problem cases are 
disoovered when .major correotive measures beoome ir.nperat.1ve. flending a pupil 
to a sooial adjustment SChOol should be resorted to only in extreme situations. 
Early recogni tion of problems may well enable the school to effect Boolal 
adjustment by using its own resources. Many of the factors evident in problem 
cases can be deteoted early. SUch factors indicate possible problems and need 
for such assistance as the school can give. It is not the purpose of' this 
study to set up any prognostic method. 
Superintendent Willis said in all address at the Chicago PUblic High School 
Guidance Conference, )lay 21, 1956, 
4 
Guidance in school without the framework of a guidance program i8 
sporadic, wh1.msical, and uneven. Without an organized. program, etfective 
guidance depends upon chance-the ohanee that the youngster meets the 
sui table, interested adult at just the proper moment •••• 
Within a guidance program, effecttva personal rolationships still 
remain paramcrunt. Warmth, tolerance, sympat.hy, justice and fair play are 
essential attributes of counselors. And at times even an ideal counselor 
will be inettective with certain individuals. 
But .til guidance program goes beyond I..ncident.al guidance, it pre15Upp06 
a plan. It acknowledge. a. ;1&rticular responsibility on t.he part of the 
sohool. and it implies certain attributes, underst.andings, and roles on 
the part ot the raoul ty. 
c. Background ot the Problem 
It is a theme ot social scientists that personal and social tactors 
determine in large measure an individual's outlook on life, Ms values, bis 
aspirat.ions, his total. philosophy. 'lbe members of a minority sroup are 
conditioned b,y the realities of our American waJ of lire. The greater the gap 
between theory and practice in the relatiOns between the dominant. group and the 
minority, the mre tense and strained the situation mq become. 
In order to understand the minori ty and see the problam from the minori t.y 
point of view, it ia necessa17 to understand and appreoiate Us oultural 
values. The seeming oontradictions of a democracy as they appear to the 
American Negro have been ·tho subject ot several soctological studies. 
Woodsl points out that "}~1.le democracy Lmplles self-respect and equalltq 
for ever,ybody, the Negro has not conaistently enjoyed either. Other wr1ters 
bring to our attention the seeming contradictions in freedom to all. 
lSi.ter Franaes Woods, Cultural Values 2! ~rican Ethnic proups, 
New York, 1956, p. 76. 
5 
The eC9nomic and cultural aspects of the inconsistency become 
equally obvious: the short-sightedness of the effort rsic 7 to maintain 
economic caste in a highly mobile and open-enterprise society, and the 
futilit,y, in an essentially composite culture, of a chauvinism that 
blindly prefers an ethnically flattering fiction. Cultural democracy is 
an important and inescapable corollary of political and social democracy, 
and it involves an open door for the acceptance of minorit! contributions 
and for the full recognition of the minority contributors • 
• • • • There is much confusion and conflict in ideals and aims and 
patterns of behavior which have been taken over as the result of th~ 
various types of suggestion and imitation in the urban environment. 
In the urban areas the closer exposure to the material culture, 
tradi tions, ideas, and social habits of the dominant group and the more 
extensive partiCipation in institutional and social life have accomplished 
a .fuller measure of assimilation of the Negro. At the same time his 
anxiet,y concerning his status has been enhanced, since his expectations 
and aspirations have been enlarged and heightened by tr lmowledge that 
his societ,y professes to embrace the democratic ideal. 
Wirth uses an apt comparison between the status of the Jews and of the 
Negroes to point up the plight of some minority groups: 
The formal abolition of the ghetto and the granting of the rights of 
citizenship did for the Jews about what the emancipation of proclamation 
did for the American Negro. The abolition of Negro slavery did not make 
the Negro free and equal. In fact, race prejudice against the Negro 
seemed to rise only as the Negro became emancipated. Slavery was more 
than a mere legal relationship between master and slave. The ghetto was 
IOOre than just a legal measure. It had become an institution, and, as 
such, had come to exist not only in statutes and decrees but in the habits 
and attitudes of individuals and in the culture of groups. Though the 
physical walls of the ghetto have been torn dow.n, an invisible wall of 
2 Margaret Just Butcher, ~ Negro !!! American Culture, New York, lY56, 
p. 17. 
3E• Franklin Frazier, !!!! Negro Family !!! 1!!! Un! ted States, New York, 
1948, p. 365. 
4charles S. JOhnson, Patterns 2! Negro Segregation, New York, lY43, 
p. xviii. 
isolation ~tUl maintains the distance bet_en the Jew and his 
neighbors. ;,1 
6 
The eoonomic pioture, too, is net without ita negative aspects. ~da.l 
refers to tho economic situation of "he negroes in America as pa.tholegical: 
Except fer a small minority enjoying upper or middle class status, 
the masses of .American Negroes, in the rural South and in the segregated 
slum quart.era in Southem and Northern olties, are destitute. They own 
little properv; even their household goods are InOstly1nadequate and 
dilapidated. Their tnoomes are not only low but irregular. '1'bey thus 
l1ve from dlq to daN' and have scant securl1q" for the future. Their 6 
entire culture and their individual interests and strivings are narrow. 
Woods points out. 
Econom1c organization i.s important to nll peoples, for it. is through 
the eoonomic 1natitutlon that l.1m1ted material nece8sitie. of life are 
provided and regulated. tblik:e the values pertaining to religion, eco-
nomic values are divisible, and what is consumed or appropriated by OM 
person diminishes the amount that would otherw1ae be available to others_ 
In complex and highly organized societieS, val_s deriving troll Ws in-
stitution ~ be stressed out of all proportion to those placed upon them 
in .1mpl~r sooi.·t.1e.. This 1I'O\lld seem to be the case in contemporary 
society.! 
The economio instiwtlen in .Amerioa 1s believed to be in a primary and 
dominant post tion, because eecuri ty is generally related direotly to, the produc 
tion, OOI18'Ulllj) ;.ion, and distribut.lon of material goods. 
Suooess beoomes an important goal. Its value is inoulcated dUl"1.ng 
childhood by both parents and teachers. When a child does interior work, 
especial.ly if he fails to make the b1J'ade, or if he is habitually the 
'lDu1s ~1rth, 1E!. ... Ghe;;,;;,;;.,;t ... t ... o , Chicago, Illinoisl UniYersity of Chioago ?ress, 
1928, p. US. 
6aunnar Vyrdal, &'!. _~;;,;,;;;,;_ .... 1'3 ... 81\ ... DUe1l1!l&, New York, 1944, p. 205. 
<) 
IWoods, Cultural Values 2! Jlnlerican EtJmic Grgupa, p. 93. 
'f 
loser in sports or games, parents 'tend to wi tbdraw atfection an4 to ex-
press di8ap~intmnt. Th1s is a pUnishing experience resul t.1ng in tear 
and anx:1.e ty. 
SUooess, however, gives status and helps insure parental support.. 
In adulthood the acqu1a1t1.on of material goods zd the status attached 
thereto are measures ot a man's accomplishment. "In this c'llture SUOCtl8Stul 
businessmen have the social status accorded statesil'ien, churohr.ilen, or soholars 
in other oul t't1%"eS. ,,9 
In contrast to the pathological oondi tion of the eoonoato 8i tuation ot 
the Negroes in AlDenea at the time of ttrrdalts study, H. W. Newman ata.tes that 
• • .history 1s knocking at the door of Chieago Negroese Job oppor-
tim! ties are opening in man;y 11nes at work formerly closed to them. Kany 
ot these opportuni. ties are going begging, however, because thousands ot 
Negroes lack speoial. tra1n1ng or IumJ Uttle sohooling. 
Negroes, given a chance, hO'e made good in many lines of' work 
formerly seldom or _'¥'er open to tram. Old barriers and prejudices 
against hiring and promotion of Negroes are breald.ng down in man;y f'irms, 
tol.l.ow1ng the trend in goftrnment h1r1ng •••• Bigotl7 and 
disorimination stUl block the NegI'<) '8 acceptance ln M1lY lines ot work, 
ot course. A l.aI'ge number ot oompanies hire NeaQes only tor "blue 
collett jobs, and some don't employ them at all~lO 
, 
.A large steel company began an integration program about tiTe and a. halt 
y"ars ago. The oompany's stated pol1ey-also included in lts contract with 
the United Steel....-orkera Union-forbids diserim1nation beca.use of "race, color, 
reli~0U8 bellef or nat.io.nal origin." lbat ot the fears tor the success or 
the pl'ottram never materialized. 
lOol:1casg DeUx ~ , Vareh 11, 12, 13, 1957. 
8 
Jim Crow hiring policies seem to apply particularly in such fields 
as banking, finance, lending, insurance and transportation. But there 
are exceptions here, too. 
Chicagots Negroes are available to plq a major role in the 
expanding econoll\V' foreseen here. The St.. Lawrence ~aw'lV project alone i 
expected to oreate 300,000 jobs here by 1965. Mrs. Ellaabeth Slotkin, 
research d1reetor ot the nUno1s Labor Depart.-nt here, points out that 
inoo.stryts future needs are for 1nereasingly s1d.llect workers.11 
This calls for more training. 
The aspirations ot the Negro group have long been eondi Uoned by the 
s1 tuation in the SOUth. In-m1grants to Nortbem oi ties otten tail to avail 
themselves of training opportunities. "lhe oaste system as represented by the 
southern state legislatures makes no provis1on tor the education ot colored 
phy'sieians, dentisUJ or lawyers, and colored plJ';)"ple are syatematically .xcl 
trom \fbi t.e-oollar work in buainess government. ,,12 
Again, ". • • the Ifegro is excluded trom participation in the poll tical 
system and t.he activ1ties of law enforcement ••• an exclusion which, though 
not formally recognized, is impl1c1 t in the operation of both formal and in-
formal social controls. tt13 
mant. 
. , 
In a study ot job openings, Frank shows tbel"e is still room for lmprove-
To sum up, the Negro, at present, has jobs open to him that are 
either of tIL "dead-end" nature or eas1l7 done a'IU!l3' with in tims of 
econom.o curtailment. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The proposed national program of l8fUlPOWer oontrol ma.Y' very well be 
llch1o!j2 !."!Bz NeW;s. 1&lroh i), 19S7. 
12.Al11son Davia, Burleigh B. Gardner and Mary R. Gardner, Dee2 &Juth, 
Chicago I Un1vers1~ ot Gb1cago Press, 1941, p. 240. 
13Ibid., p. 512. 
-
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the ~ to the job future tor Negro Workers in the Chicago-Calnmet 
Area. 
The ul timara author!. ty over mnpower 11l8\V' or may no't, reside in tb.t 
U.S. Department of Labor, but in &n7 event increased Cederal control over 
the policies of the state employment services implles a more forcetul 
il'Ipl8l.1lentat1on of the principles of non-discr1.m1natlon.15 
I", 
D. ~cr1pt1on ot Area 
The ecboo1 district. in wh1ch this study was made is now located in the 
center ot a congested Negro neighborhood. Originally organ1zed in 181) to 
serve that section known as WoodvUle, the district is tbree-quarters ot a 
mile long and one halt mile wide. 'the community was part ot the suburban toWn 
tormed in 1861. In 1878, after several 1fX>ves, the Woodville School located 
at the present sitae The site bas expanded to a. ten-acre plot. 
'l'he present building wu ereoted in 1892. Additions nre erected in 
1896, 1914, 1928, and 1937. 
woodYUle wu known u the world IS largest al.men tary school in 1938 when 
tho enrollmlmt reached a peale ot 3,750 puplls. The enrollment tell to 2,662 
in February, 19S2. In l'ebr'uar;y, 19$5, the .nrol.lamt :reached 2,840. Four 
square blocks were taken from l'loodvil1e district and added to an adjacent dis-
trict 1n September, 19S6, but the enroll.ment was still 2,846. In September, 
19,6, the enrollment was 3,013. 
14nonald s. Frank, "A Study ot Job Opani.ngs AvaUab1e to Ion White 
Applicants in a IDeal nllno1B State Employment Rervioe attice," Unpublished 
master's thesis, Department ot Sociology, t1n1.versity ot Chicago, 1951, p. 61. 
l'Ibid. 9U0ted from Chicso 'Iriffi!1!. February 9, 1951 and ChiCagO ~ 
11.me~, March 12, 1951. 
Chi 16ahic ° Community Inventory, Local Community Fact Book tor Chicyo .. 195 col - --- ' 
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In 1889 the suburban village was annexed by eleotion to the clty ot 
Chioago and all of the present community came within the city bo'Unciaries. Be-
tween 1865 and 1894 this coJDlIlity experienced pbenomnal growth. Of all the 
structures1n the community in 1939, about 60 per cent were built during this 
decade. These were largely well const.l'uoted briek. single-I_l,. houses. B.r 
189$ the distriot reached resident.1al maturity_ It was an area ot single homes 
andthrH-atory apart.mrant buildings. 
While the earliest settlers had bean Aatrioans of Scotch, Irish and 
English descent, the area became in U. fashionable as the residence ot 
German Jen. They buUt their Temple u a seat of worship on the main 
Boulevard. 
Beginning tn the 1890's Negroes started to mve into the oomman1.ty. 
T'lurlng the first world \Var, there was a great influx of Negroes into CMcago. 
The improvement of the ecol1Oll1.e status of the olty Negroes enabled many to buy 
homes in the area. These purchases ''lere in the areas primarily on the east 
side ot the distriot. 
Tn 1920, 32 per cent of the area's residents were Negroea. Between 1920 
and 1930 the number of persons in the area increased from 76,703 to 87,000, bu1 
the pOpUlation was 95 pel' oent Negro in 1930. By 1940 the population had 
increased to 10),2$6, of wboa 98 per oent. were Negro. This inorease in ,;x>pula .. 
tion was unacoompan1ed by' 8f'I3 increase in res1dential 'building, 1n tact, only 
sixty-five new reSidential structures had been built. in the comnam1ty since 
1915. What had occurred was a tremendous inorease 1n conversion, the Land Use 
SUrvey in 1939 finding two of every five structures in this district oonverted 
structures. Host ot these conversions had been made to add dwell1ng units and 
11 
the bulk of them had ocou:rred between 192.$ and 1934, alt.bour)l in 1939 the 
convenion • .u sUll going on. Th1.rty-three per cent of all tenant occupied 
un1 ts in the area were ren ted turn1shed, and one-fourth ot all occupied un! ta 
inCluded roomers. 
The tIl'8a was oomposed of old one - two - and three - story brick units, 
halt of them built before 1891, ~ ot them built as single fami.l1 homes and 
long sinoe oonverted to rooJD1ng houses. 
In 19$0 the population was 114,5$1 persons, almoat all Negro. With the 
steady enroacm.nt of induatr,y _d maDutaotur1ng along the e.tem boundary ot 
the oommunlV, the number of residenUal struotures deoreuedJ ;ret, the number 
of dwelling units increased as more neaple orowded into thia dense17 popUlated 
district. The DUllber ot persons per square mile was 65,100. 
E. Statement ot the Problem 
The present study consists in the analysis ot data pertain1ng to ohronolog .. 
ioal age, family status, religious affiliation, economio status, pa.rent's 
education, level of' aspiration, of .$.$5 pupils of the 6th, 7th, and 8th grades 
at Woodville Elementary School. Its principal purpose is to relate these data 
tor transient and non-transient pupils. These same factors are also compared 
in so far as possible tor a group of ohildren who h.,. been the subjects of 
problem reports and another group whom their teachers feel mt\Y become problems. 
The study sp8cif'1oally attempts to answer the questions raised at the 
beg1nning of Chapter I. 
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F. De:f'1n1 tiona 
Transient here refers to pupils born outside the corporate 11mi ts ot 
Chicago. In the main, in this stud7, the transient pupils are from the south. 
Non-transient refers to pupils bom in Chicago. 
This is a meaningful d1vision of the students for purposes ot the study 
which uta up Lwo .f'a1rlylarge groups (353 and 202)......-hioh lend themselves 
readU,y to manipulation ot factor study. 
Problem oases are so designated because of a reoord of tzoua:ncy, incor-
rigibil1 ty or delinquency. Thase children are generally transferred to social 
adjustment schools. Pregnant, girls are excused from school attendance.Poten-
tial problem ?ases are those designated bT tile room teachers as such. These 
children usual.ly requ.ire speoial handllng. 
o. LUd. tation and Asaumptiona 
The pupils are classed as transient and non-transient on the basis ot 
• 
place of birth. This is obtained on a general intormation sheet rUled in by 
the pupil himself. Birth data are also a part of the permanent schOol records. 
The 8Ssumpt1on is :made that all data on the information sheet are rUled 
in in good taJ. th to the best of the pupil's knowledge and ability. The data 
were gathered by the wr1 tel' who d1rected the tilling in of blanks and answar1.ns 
ot quest.iona on the information sheets. The data were collected in classroom 
81 tuations, under uniform eondi tiona, in essentially the same way in tourteen 
different clusroo_. 
H. Gathering the Data 
Three forms were used for gathering data. (~Appendix. ) In using Form 
I, General Information, the wrl tel" and the clusroom teacher expla1nod the 
torm and itl general purpose. It was stated that a study 'WaS being Made, With 
the help ot the pupils ot Grades six, seven, and eight of Woodv.tlle School, of 
pe1'9onal and social factors seleoted to aid 1n understanding the pupUs and 
their problems. The ult1mate purpose of the study was to enable the faculty at 
Woodville School to meet III>re nearly the needs of the pupUs. When the 
ohildren _re thus prepared and rapport established as nearly as possible, each 
clus tilled in its fol"mS as a group, one item at a time. This allowed tor 
discussion ot each item. In Form II, pupils were not required to identify 
the.elves and their papers although some signed them 8'IlyWq. Form III wu 
tilled in by the teachers t:' e110it their judgment on student leaders and to 
obtain the names ot potentJ.al. problems. Information relaUve to the actual 
problem cases, who are no longer at the school, was gathered trom school 
records, the problem reports, the truant otticerts tile, and lntem.en with 
teachers. The problem casea considered are those who are 1n or haw been 1n 
social adjustment schools and would be or are members of the sixth, seventh or 
eighth grades at Woodv111e SChool at the time of the study. The data, in tb1s 
group of cases, are not as complete as those gathered in the classroom. 
Form I, General Information, was cieBigned tor ease of administering and 
comprehensiveness ot data. The torm was designed by a protest technique and 
was fi.r3t used as part ot a program to orient newcomers .from the South. Its 
tunctlon was primarily to help in the intemew ot these newcomers. The 
writer agrees with lmldberg that .. the schedule extends enormously the 
investigator'" powers of' observation. It does this b7 reminding the observer 
ot each item which is to be looked tor and reported on."l"! The schedule was 
developed into the questlonna1re used as Form I. 
Form II (tor ohildren) is designed t.o select ohildren identified by the 
others 88 friends, scholars and nat.ural leaders. It also identities the most 
rejected pupils. 
Form III (tor teachers) asks tor the Dest soholars, natural leaders, the 
subjects ot problem reports and potential problems. 
K. Teacher and Pupil Participation 
Before any att.empt was made to secure data tor the studt, the writer 
oonferred with each teacher involwd in order to have sympathetio understAndin.c 
and wholehearted support. )lost ot the teachers expressed deep interest and all 
were most oooperatift. The two usistant principals and other teachers not 
directlr ooncerned gave freely ot their tim and energy. 
Pup1l partioipation was HCUfttd by 1nd1cating to them some of the rami-
tications of the problems and the hope for an ultimate gain tor t.he pupils and 
tho school. In the main, the qualit1 ot their answers indicated a real desire 
to oooperate. 
REVIBW OF THE REWED LIT'f~RATUR.E 
Much material is available wb1ch Wttata extensively of the mores ot the 
m1norttq group. An understand.t.ng of oultural values, of t.he minority point ot 
view, of the forces wb1ch have conditioned _n's thinldng and act.1ng, all are 
essential in the anaJ.y-8is and interpretation of the data gathered in thi. 
study. The need tor guidance and counsel on an appropnatAt level in the 
elementary schools uuq be 1nd1cated by the tactors obaened. 
Al.moet all .Am8r1oan Negroes ma;y be regarded as "marglnal men" as a Nsult 
of their dual posit1on in society. The Negroes an caught between theIr own 
seoond class c1 U.enahip and their desire to become tully participating members 
of society. '!'be tact that in a aupposedl,. democratic soolet,. they are allowed 
to compete for so_ val .... but not tor others seta up a oontl1ot in moat 
Negroes t m1nda.1 This contUat experienced by the parents has some Influence 
on parental controls, attitudes, and values. These, in tum, are reflected in 
the beha:vior of the ohildren. Repeated frustrations.l suoh as experienced by 
the Negroes, ma..v eventuall.y be the 1.n8tigation to aggreaaion.2 
The Carnegie Corporation 8eleoted Gunnar !(yrdal to beOOlM the director ot 
1St• Cl.a1r !)rake and lforace R. Cayton, m.aek MetroP2l,\!J, New York, 1945, 
p. 159. 
2Neal E. Miller and others, "Frustration - Aggression Hypothesis" 
~lohol2S!cal ReviS'!", Juq 1941, XLVIII, 337-342. 
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a comprehensive study ot the Negro in the U.S., to be undertaken 1n a wholly 
objectiw and dispassionate 'lftf\Y as a social phenomenon. lIyrdal S8ij,'1S. 
The American Negro problem is a problem in the heart of the 
American. It is there that the interracial tension has i t8 focus. It is 
there that the decisive 8tl'\lggle goos on. This is the central viewpoint 
ot this treatise. 'l'hcrugh our study includes economio, social. and 
poUtical. race relations, at bottom our problem 18 the moral dilemma of 
the American-the conflict between his moral valuations on various levels 
of the consciousness and generality. The "American Tl1lemma,. referred to 
in the title ot thla book, is the ever-raglng contliot between, on the 
hand, the valuations pres81"'V'ed on the general plana whS.ch .... shall call 
the "American Oned," whe're the Amer1can thtnks, tallaI, and acts l:U'1<1er 
the 1n.f'luence of high national and Christian precepts, and on the other 
band, the valuatlona on specUlc planes ot individual. and poup Uving, 
where personal and local interests. economic, soclal, and sexual 
jealousies; conslderatlons of community Pl"eattp and contormity. group 
prej\ld1ae aga1nst part.1cular pc'S0Jl8 or types ot people, and ~ sorts of 
Dd.acell.aneoua wanta, lmpul.aea, and bab1 ta dOlfdnatAJ his outlook. 
Woods focused ber anal.;rais of aul tural factors around the SOCiolOgical 
concepts ot valuss and role •• 
Culture has been envisioned as the means devised by a group to meet 
its needs" SOme needs, such as the regulation ot the tamily I ~. 
8Stabl1shmlmt ot law and order, and relations toward auper-buman powers 
are Z1"e basic than other deriftd needs, such as economic organ1zat1on, 
education4and recreation. In all tJ¥)_ instances, however, val_s are lnvolved. 
Williams was ot the opinion that "values concern not only the needs the ... 
selves, or the ends ot action, but also the selection of adequate means to 
a.chieve these ends."> 
'It!1'dal, An Amertcan Dilenma, p. xl111. 
. . . 
hwoode, Cultural VfIluea ot American Ethnic Group!, p. 7. 
Sttobtn M. Tdlliams, Jr., Amrlcan Soct1e!f, New York; 19S1, p. '76. 
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In her study of' stereotypes, Jlargaret Butcher sl\Y8, 
Again, the traditional stereotypes of' the Negro J though in ~ 
instances oontrary to fact, newrtheleas reveal, more subtly than statute. 
and histori.cal incidents, the inner oomplexes ot the white mind in its 
attitudes and polioies toward the Negro. A stubbom st.ereotype !llEI;V bl.ock 
understanding and adjust1ilant tor decades because the wrq two E'f'OUps ot 
people think and teel about each other is often more 6 inf'luenUal and 
determinative than what the two groupe actuall.y are. 
As Gunnar ~l so penetratingly put 1. t, tha plight and predicament 
ot tho black minori'ty became 1n time t.OO "Great Amerioan Dilemma," a 
dramatio olash between ineoo;>atlble ldeolog1t8 and tradi tiona J slavery 
and .freedom) cas te and oona1s tent democr4O"J. '( 
Burgess and !Deice 1n their ohapter on the Negro family ata:tel 
• • • the Negro family more than that of any ot.l:var raee or 
national1 ty has been subjeot to social chanp. Its modifications under 
t.he 800088.1". en.sas of transplantation trom Atr1oa, slavery,. sudden 
ellUlllcipat,1.on, and Id.gl"ation to 01 ties, lIU8t be atUd1ed to get an 'UIldeJ"-
standing of its Pr&~ status and problems in the United ~tate.. A 
Btor.r of the history of the Negro family also contributes to our knowledge 
of the fam1ll' in gelleral both as a humaIl association and as a social 
inat! tution. (j 
In Black UetroP2Y:~, Drake and o~n9 present a seient.1f1o :report upon 
the state Qf' unrest, lcmging and hope aD>llg urban Negroes. A.t the tl_ or 
their study in 19bb the number ot Negroes in Chicago was 3)7,000, an 1ncnJaae 
of 60,000 OYer the C&llI!nl8 ot 19,40. This represented a gain of 15,000 per ;year. 
In the next six years the rate ot i.noreaM accelerated and b.Y 19S0 the total 
~aret, Juet Butobll', !be lfep'o tn .AaIW1can CUlture, "'York, 19S6,. 
p.4. 
7Ib1d., p. 6. 
-~8t w. Burges. and ltanay J. IDake, "The Family," tram Institution 
to Oo.,:an1onsh12. p. 148, New York. 194$. 
'Drake and Cayton, Black lfetroR0118. p. 9. 
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was 492,265. In 1956 the total was estimated at 800,JOO. The description and 
~ls ot the structure and organ:lzation ot the Negro Commun1 ty 1s perhaps 
more important now than 1 t was 1n 19l.s4. The important factors are still 
-wor~ of olose attention. 
Ken Green, research director at tbe Ohicago Urban l'Aague, liksned the 
urban movement of Negroes to segregation on a grand scale where people are 
being tunneled into areas w1.tbout much alternat1w. Negroes come from a ma 
ot aegregatton pnctLoea in the SOUth, go through ohannels enroute elaeWherv .. 
and are not allowad to dev1.ate trom them.. 
It 1s as tl'Jough they are permttted to mgrate f.roa so_ at the South, 
but just to certa1n oiUe. when they are further segregated in emplO7Jll8l'lt and 
hou.sina· 
Green also 1nd1cated \hat the tacton ot low income, ethnio attraction 
and selt-eJep'8gat1on al'e not the lI08t significant determ1nanta tor the resi-
dential concentration of Negroes.l0 
• 
The ma1n factor in the tond.ng and lII1nta1n1ng ot the Nego ghetto "18 
the manlpulat10n and direotion or houa1ng altematiw8 tor 'Negroes. This 18 
done in a W8.'Y' to make individual oho1ces appear as voluntal"y sell-
segregation • ..u 
Byrne tound that when tbEJ extent. ot mobility 1s kept constant, and the 
kind ot mover.nt i8 oonsidered, those ch1ldnm who came to Chicago from schoOla 
l~h1cago Uaroon, February 22, 1957, (University of Chicago newspaper). 
Un,ld. 
-
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outa1de the ctty are older than those rnak1ng the same DUIIlber ot IlOVeS within 
the c1 ty. In comparing his groups he tound t.be lowest !Qt, recorded tor 
children WhoGe orig1.ns are out ot the C1t7.12 
Byrne also tound that tbe graduates who had attended sohoolJs outs1de the 
oity were the lIlOBt atypical group within his stud;r. In every .. t ot coarparl-
Bona they scored lowst.13 In an ettort to expla1n their overageness, low IQ, 
and UDde1'"-a.oh1eve.nt, it would be neoe...,- to look to their angina aDd the 
qua.l1 tq ot thel1* school exper1ence betore com1ng to Chicago. POssible dtspar-
i t1ea betaen tbe11" cul tUl."e-p&tterna and those of the 01 ty to which 60 per cent 
ot them coma w1tb1n t.bree ;years ot graduation from elementary school DI\1 be a 
clue. The culture-b1. ot the testing 1ns~ta 18 another poaaibil1ty. 
It/1DII1 and Sheatelq in their art10le on attl tudes toward deHgregatlon 
indlcate that tba future ot school intep'atlca depend.e ult1mate17 not upon 
troops and la1r courte but upon the attitudes ot the American people. 
The88 attl tudes can be detend.ued aceurately only through scient1t1c 
sampling surwYlh SUch 8Ul"V"8ya haVe been oonducted by the National 
QWd.on Reeearob Center at the UniwrsiV ot Chicago over tM put tour-
teen years I so that 1113 haVe an accurate measure not only ot present 1.4 
attitudes toward the Negro but also of bow the attitude. haw changed. 
And most lzaportant, they show the tftnds in the.. attitudes over a to'Ol"teen-
year per1od. 
l2Jobn Byrne, tfA Stud;y of the Relationship between Areal. VobUity and 
S Landardized Teat Perto:rmance of 1!300 Gra<iua't.118 of Chicago Public Elementary 
Schools," Unpublished t'ootor's dissertation, Graduate School, IDyola 
Un.1ftraltq, 1957, p. 80. 
13lb1d. j p. 90. 
14Herbart K. ltyman and Paul. B. Shoat-sley, "Attitudes toward !)tsegregat1on, 
~lenti.f1p American, ClOV (December, 1956), pp. 3" )6. 
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In 1 ts surYeys this year NOR C lnq\lired about three areas, employ-
ing the following standardized queationat "no you think white students 
and lJegro students should go to the same schools or to separate schools?" 
"Oeneral.l.y speak1ng, do you think there should be separate sections for 
Negroes on st1:'8etoal"G and buses?" nIt a Negro w1 th the same income and 
eduoation as ~u have, moved into your block, would it make any differ-
ence to j-"OU1ft15 
The questions are simple and straiebttorward, easily understood by all popula-
tion groups and theYW6re supplemented b<.r f'llrther questions to clar1~.r any 
a'Jlb1t~1 ty in the a.n8'WerB. 
In the U.S. as a wholo, GO per cent of t.be white. inteX"V'1ewred fav0re4 
integration on public transportation faeil! ties I 51 per cent did not object 
to living near 'DJgroee, but onl7 a mi.nor1.tu of 48 per cent supported school 
integration. at course, there are w:f.de d1t.t8rencea between the )brth and 
south, but each group sbowl a more taYOl"able attitude now than in 1942. 
AlJ might be expected, age and educatlon show a det1n1 te 1nf'l'UellCe on an 
individual's att1tude toward rac1a1 segregation. In both b !Jorth and the 
South ~ and Sheatsle,. found 1. t is the younger people who are mat ready to 
accept integration. EducaUon makea tar tolerance and the younger people a:re 
generally better educated. 
What are the underqing l"eaaons for the shift, 1n attl tude toward 
segregation OYer the last f1tt.een yaare? Doe8 1t represent ·mel'81,y a grudging 
accOlllllOdatiOll to outside preuure or does 1 t _an a really f't.mdanImtal change 
in people's beltefs about rac1al quest1ons? So_ evidence on the point is 
• I If 
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provided by the an8We:re to a basis question that was asked in all the NOR C 
8Ul'ftYSt "In general, do you think Wegroes are as intelligent as white 
people-that is, oan they leam things just as ".11 it they are giV8n the same 
education and training?" ()} this issue there has been a dramatic change in 
}IeOpl.ts bollefs, both in the North and the South. Fifteen year. ago fifty 
per oent or Northerners answered !tNo" to the que. Uon, but today only one 
Northam white person in seven says that Negroes are interior in intelUgenoe. 
!n the south a substantial majority tod.,. credit Negroes with .qual intelll-
gance, aga1n8t only t1I8nty one per cent in 1942. Among those who bell .... that 
Negroe& are 88 educabl. u white., fifty flw per oent favor integrati.on of 
schools, while among thoH who deny their equal intelligence, cmly nineteen per 
cent favor it. 
A turther question from the NOR C tlles thro". light on the 11Dral 
dUemma of .egregat1on. 01JMal" J(yrdal, in his book ~ .,..AmeiiiiiOioooOiol"i .... c_aD_. 1lUe--, 
pointed out the oonfllct between the U. S. creed of "fat.rne •• tt and •• qual1ty" 
and the practice of segregation. Yet the paradox1cal tact 18 that Amarioana do 
not S8. a moral di18_ here. In the NOR C S\Jl"Ve18 of a period of more than 
a decade a 1IlajaritT ot the tJ. S. people have not considered the Negroes to be 
mistreated. 'fo the queat1on, ttno you think most Negroes in the u. s. are being 
treated fairly or unfairly?" about two-thirds of the respondents have 
conSistently an8\fered "Fairly." Sout.bernera have been even more prone than 
Northerners to say that Negroes are treated fairly. 
Nonetbel ... , the long-term trend 1s steadily in the direction of inte-
gration. It has IIOved far in fifteen years and 1 t may be acceler.t.1ng. 
Allison Davis and JaM Dollard present a series ot case histories illus-
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tra:tillg the personal! ty development. ot Negro youths in the urban SOUth. The 
purpose of the authors 1s to reveal.hat 1t means to be born a Negro. They 
a"'1alyze the "-.va in which the growing par80nali ty reacta to those rewards and 
punishments, those incentives and taboos, wb1ch form the dynam1o, soc1al world 
experienced by the child as he mqves toward adulthood. Coranon to both Negro 
and wh1 te ohildren are the variable demands by means or whioh fatnily. clique 
and clus sanctions det1ne success and failure tor the individual. tJnlque w1 th 
the t'legro child are the caste-11ke taboos Whioh lind. t the oeilings ot his 
economic and social ascent, torce him to find oompensatory sat1sfactiona, and 
set the bounds wi thin which the different levels of his own society are fixed. 
I'.Dw9r-class people wnd to have a vague faith in education, but the 
pusionate drift tor sohooling 80 characteristic of middle-class parents and 
children 1s s1mpq not there.16 Dm,& and Dollard go on to explauu 
The en tioal tact is that a IIUOh larger proportion ot all Negroes are 
lower clasa than 1s tbe case with whi tee. This is whel"9 cas to comes to 
bear. It puts the OVEtrwhe~?G major1ty of Negroes in the lowest clas8 
group, and keeps them there. • 
The ineffectiveness of the usual middle clua stimuli upon lower clas 
people and the resultant 1fUte or potential social eoonom1o enarg in the 
lowr clus 8ft the perpetual concern of middle-class and upper-class 
legislators, social wor-1r and educators. JIore than three-fourths or all 
Negroes are lower olaaa. 
• • • • The goda ot white collar or professional and of m1ddle...clu8 
status 1fh1ch are at the end of the school route, are not made to appear 
valuabltl, near, or oertain for the IOYer-elasa child •••• The t.':I~h1ng 
10 Allison DaVis and John lbIlard, Children of BondSt!, W'ash1ngt..on, n.c. I 
AlMrlcan CO\1l'1011 on Eduoation, 1940, p.' '>S. - , 
11Ibid.,. p. 65. 
-
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and professional posi ilona tn Negro life require more training than r18 can 
hope t,o pay for. and BOre impulse :renunciation than he has been taught to 
make. He loarns that the faster and tSllrer W418 to become soolally I1Qb1.le 
U"e to lea:rn to tap-danoe, to box, to sing, or to pls;r dance music.J.!f 
It seems possible that non-prof'e •• ional., volunteer workers of high 
social statue, it given preliminary tra1n1ng in the methods of eatabllah-
lng good rapport and then caretully supervised, could achiew s:tnlila.'I." 
(suocesstul) results ~Oa large scale with the great. majority of retarded 
Negro school children. 
Butcher po1nta out: 
The groundwork of the analysts that is revealing for us 130 much t.hat 
is new 1n the SOCiology ot the Negro peasant was laid down b,y Willi_ I. 
Thomas and Flortan Zrtan1ecld. in their pioneer study, The Polish Peasant 
in .America. Much ot the new anthropology by whioh w -are gaLiing tn8ight 
into A!r1.oan and Negro oulture st;ams trom the revolutionary approach and 
~~~a:\:r~u:i:= ::~pl.e~lof the leading exponenta in this 
Winget round 
At leut in gross t.erma, residence seems to serve as the independent 
variable 1n the school-resldence variable and u a ~~ factor ln deter-
mining the pattern ot tnter-echool transtar aotivity. 
These data confirmed t.he l'\vPOt.heli. that the younger and 1e.s exper-
lenced teachers are aa8i~d in the underprlvUeged neighborhOods cd seek 
tran8fer from these areu. 3 
au tcher --.va, 
en the one hand, the whl to man erred in mald.ng the Negro appear to be 
what would excuse or extenuate bad t.reat.ment. of him, on the other hand, 
the Negro too often excused himae1f unnecessarily beoause of the wq he 
had been treated. Increasingly the Negro resolved not. to make 
discrimination an elrouse for fits shortcomings 1n either individual or 
20 Ibid., p. 289. 
-
21Butoher, ~ Negro !!lAmerlean Culture, p. $0. 
22Jobn A. Winget, "Teacher Inter-school Mobility Aspirations ot E1ell»!tntary 
Teachers, Chioago Pnbllo School System, 1947-48," Unpublished 'Doctor-s 
dissertation, Department. of Sociology, UniwrsiV of C-ieago, 1952, p. 193. 
23Ibid., p. 194. 
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collectlve performance. He tried to maintain a normal bal.ance, neither 
bol.&tered by sent.imental. allowances nor disoouraged by soolal discounts. 
To do this, he had to know himself _11, exaotly as be was, and to atrive 
to be known and acoepted as he was. The new scientific interest that was 
the intellectual. basia for both reaUam and naturalism appealed to h1m as 
a welcome substitute tor t.be romantioism that had bred a sentimental 
interest in the Negro as an exotio, as one who !_ m.artyred, or as a 
brute "~," patronised, pitied or excoriated. 4 
Rupert Vance wrote in Human !J.eoE!£!i: 2!. the §<ruth, "It biologioal in 
tenont)' of the whole Negro group were a prov9"<rf"aet, it would, M'Ve1'the-
less, be to the benefit of both black and white to behave as thougb it did 
not. exist. ()).ly in this 'fIIII3 oan the seotion be sure of secunng, in the 
economa sphere, the beat of which both races are oapable. ,,25 
E. FrankUn Frazier aQ1l in his long essay, "The Pathology ot Race 
Prejudice, ft t1rat published in the Forum in 1927, "SOUthem wh1 tAl people 
write and talk about the majesty of the law, the sacredness of hUman 
rights, and the advantages of demoracy-and the next UI.OIrIIlnt defend mob 
violence, disfranchisement, and ;,tm crow treatment of the Negro. White 
men and 1fOIII8n who are otherwise Id.act and 1aw-abid1ng wUl 1ndulge in the 
llIOLlt revolting torma of cruelty toward black people. Thus the whole 
syawlIl of ideas respeoting the Negro 1s di&soclated from the normal 
personalitY', and-what 1s more 8igr.',ficant tor our th8.i8-~.latter 
system ot ideas .. ems e_mpt tro!fl the oontrol of peraonallty." t. 
Glt;,tel8obn l11uatratea th1a point with 1;he story of a blond fourte6n-year-
old girl student in the public sohools 1n Clay, Kantucq. "Her eye. filled 
with hate,1t sbe vowed, "I'd rather grow up to be an idiot than go to sohool '111 
a nigger in It. tl2" 
Butcher SIllS further, "For the Negro writer, like any other th1nldng para 
of the preaent day, knOW8 that the Negro problem 18 a SVth, that the real 
problem 18 the bigotr:Y of Americana who oumot or will not concede the necea-
24nutcher, !!!l he !u Aerlcan Oult}!F!h p. 249-2$0. 
2SIb1d., p. 261. 
-
26xbld., p. 271. 
-
2'( Roland B. 01 ttelsohn, "If I Were Inn ted Back to Birmingham, If Crisis, 
LXIV I February, 1957, p. 87. 
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sity of America's erasing • {.he darkest. blot on its democratic reoord •• ,,28 
The commitment. to a OOlllllOll culture'(/hich 1s increu1ngly 
characteristic of Negroes la, naturally enough, t.he despair of the 
Negroes' opponents, bUt. 1 t is the hope ot most. Negroes and of those who 
support his cau.~.. Event.ual.l¥ the Negro will emerge completely trom the 
social and cultural ghetto to which he has been confined too long. For 
the oomm::m good this wUl mean an inevi. table demooratizat.1on ot the 
national oultu.re.29 
The Chicago Urban league has Nt to work trying to solve employment 
problems among Negro Yout.ha on the SOUtb Side.30 There are two phaaea to the 
program, but the basic objective of both 1. the .... trying to help the 
Negro oOJrlDUl'dt.y...,outh and adulta-un.deratand that there 18 a variety of jobe 
available in Chioago for those who are prepared tor t.hea. To this end t.be 
league is world.ng to ohange long ingrained at.titudes about jobe. 
E. C. Berry, executive director of the IAtague, points out that the way 
ohildren look upon academio success is a reflection of parental attitudes. 
flU parents themselves h .. ooma to beUeve that academ10 prep.a.nUon i8 use-
les8, the oh1.ldren will have lus coneem owr what they do in school," he 
Berry aq8 such III atU tude ia prevalent among minor! t.y group parente who 
don't think their children will get a break whether they're prepa:red tor a job 
or not. SOme parents do not haft the understanding of academe tra1n1Dg that 
28Butcher• 1!!!. ~!!l _ric.!!! Culture, p. 273. 
29Ib1d •• p. 287. 
-
3~h1.cS9 Da1;tz ... , lltoember 13, 1956. 
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is neees8a.ry to guide their children along, he points out t 
t ..... 
For insta."'lCe, 1f you ask such a parent how his son is doing in school 
the parent will sItV' proudly, "He passed," not realisint: that. this is not 
a very good standard. We 81"8 'llforldng wlth parents and churches to t.r;y to 
bring fb:)ut a new atmosphere and raise the lovel of aspiration of' the 
ld.da.3 
a;,c}cer found that 
Slum ohildren were felt to learn slowly, have no interest in sohool, 
and have home backgrounds 1It1ich made tor a lack of intelligence. Children 
of the upper group are tel t to be mot! vated to do _11 in sChoOl, quick 
1eal"l'lera, and weU-pntpared in the honwt. The m1.ddle group was cODSidered 
well motivated but slow to learn hecause or an inadequate home preparation 
TheM differences in "1nteUi~.noett _1'8 found to neeesei tate different 
teaching techniques. F'urther, it was found that teachers expected to be 
able to accomp11ah less in 10'lf'er oluB sehoolaJ this situation resulted in 
an ever-1noreuing learning problem as the gap betMten what the ohildren 
should know and what they actuall.y did lmow grew wider with each year. 
These problems ware interpreted as a oontllct between conceptions of 
schools and education held by' pupil8 of various canes and teachers, and 
as a .ta1lure on the teachers' part, stelm1ng from a elaubound definition 
of intelligence, to recognize and deal with mantal ability in the lowr 
class child. 
A "cond problem is that of mainta.1rd.nft order in the clusroom, main-
ta1n1ng control of the ohildrents activity. This is most difficult with 
chUdren of the lowest group, who tend to be violent and 'UnControllable to 
t.he point where the teacher's main actl'li ty in such Bohools is main-
taining order.32 • 
We have noted t.hat Chioago publio ecbool teachers, as mlght be 
expected tram the nature of their training and social OlUB background, 
are unable to deal et'fect1wly wi th children of the lower olus, rinding 
it difficult to teach and oontrol them. It hu been suggested by Allison 
navis zd others, and the findings of this stU<tr support the view, that 
these probleJlfJ of 1;.he teacher refiect the oonnie t in oul tural meanings 
and emphases that exists b9tween the teacher and. rur lowblr-class pupils. 
31Ibid. 
-
32J-Ioward s. Backer, "Role and Career Problems of the Chioago 1'tlblic School 
Teacher." Unpublished Doctor-s dissertation, Department of sociology, 
tTn1 verst ty of Chicago, 1951, pp. 240-241. 
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The point to !-)8 made is that any program of reform whiCh proposes to 
alleviate the present inequality of opportun1t4,Y aroong children or ditfeN}. 
01888 and racial groups must, take into acoount not only the adm1 tted 
inadequacy of taaor.ers to deal Wi th such problems, bUt also the inadequacy 
in JDII1V respects of such children as pupils. It must be recognized that 
"slum" children will, on Uta ~'ihola, provide arr:r teacher wi t.h serious 
teaching problems, lac~; u they appear to any motivation to attend 
school and any tratningl!thiohwould enable them to loa:..-n quickly as the 
wacher would like them to J they will undoubtedly oreate seri.0U8 
dlsoipl1ne problems J and they will causa the teachers pl"OblemD in the 
field of moral acceptabUit,y, s1nce their bahanor is not oriented to the 
middle-class moral. code t.aken 80 ser10wsly by the teacher. Any realistic 
attempt to grapple nth problems ot inequality of educattonal opportun1V 
must. accopt t,his fact or a deeply'-rootad connlet between the coooepUona 
of teac}:ldl"lJ and the attitudes and acta ot children comtng tram the 10_1" 
class, 1'1hoso oulture 1s largalJ" antaGonistic to schoOl and educatlon. 
The preference ot teachers tor ttni.certf children has defln1. t.a aftects, 
through the operation of tho transfer system, on the oreanizai,lon of the 
schools 1n which lower clus children reoei ve their education. The fact, 
that te&ehers are allowed to requeat transfer to any school of their 
choioe areatea a permanent "vacuum" in those schools wl'd.cb nobody chooses, 
t.iw "slum" schools. AfJ a result,libo newest and most inexperienced 
teachers are assigned to such schools and come face to face Wi ttl preble_ 
that tu the ingenuitv and pationce of the most oxporienced teach0rs. 
The lower-class child does not, thus, receive the same quality of instruc-
tion as does the child of other class groups wio receives it from a mre 
experienced teacher. Further, the rate of taculty turnover 1s high in 
such schools .. and this results 1n a. look of' continuity in 1.he a::roerience 
ot both teacher and child.:n ~ 
Odunl gives a pretty sordid and dismal nloture of oultural relationships 
1n the South. He noes say, however, "There is one exception to this appra.iaal. 
')"110 30utb haa ga1ned in its Negro higher aducation, ann has in :t ts l.nsti tutione 
the l>eSt. scholars and oducational leaders of the race •••• the Negro scholar 
and waehor has nowhere alse to r;;o.34 
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It is the purpose of this study to find relationships of selected personal 
and social factors for transient and non-transient pupils of a m.inorl ty group 
in a large metropolitan elementary school. The parents of these children and 
the transient ohildren, themselves, have been influenced and conditioned by the 
traditions and oustoms of olass and oaste, and by statutes in man;y plaoes. The 
democratic ideals of the A.'l1erioan culture are generally well known. lhese 
persons who have been denied equal opportunity are distrustful, skeptioal, and 
wary. The pm'ents do not care to see their children disillusioned in a 
"white man's world." The guidance problem of the school in which the study was 
made involves a realistic and reasonable look at all faotors involving pupil 
welfare. Adequate guidanoe can oome only wi. til proper understanding. 
CHAPrER III 
StTMliARY OF PERS~AL AJID SOOIAL FACTmS '00 ALL GHOUl'S 
A. Data tor Non-transient Group 
In compUing the general informat.1on, giving a fairly intimate picture of 
the pupils in the 6th, 7th, and 8th grades at Woodville School, For!ll I (sea 
Appendix) wu used to secure data of a personal and social nature. Five hundred 
fifty-five pupils cooperatedJ 353 ot them non-transient or Chicago born. 'lbere 
Wtl1'e 176 girls and 177 boys in t.he non-transient group. 
A series of tables has been devised tor the purpose ot provld1ng a rapid 
analysis ot the factors tor the gaur groups being considered. These tables may 
be studied tor unique features or unusual. cluster or distribution wi thin each 
group. Or the tables ot one group mq be compared with the tables ot aIll" other 
group. For example, Table I, "Age Distribution ot Non-transient Children," tlU\Y 
be compared with Table XIV, "Age Distribution ot 'l'ransient Children." These 
may then be oompared with Table XlVII, "Age Distribution of Problom Cases," and 
Table XXXIII, "Age Distribution of Potential Problem Cues." 
Chapter I'l presents the analYUi8 ot data. In that ohapter all data on one 
factor will be combined in one table embracing the oombined findings on the four 
groups - non-transient, transient, problem, potential problem. 
Table I of this chapter indicates the age distribution of the non-transient 
children. The _an or average age wu 13.1 yoaro. The IlIXle is the interval 
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TABLE I 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF NON-TRANSIENT CUILtREN 
GRADES 6,7,3, WOODVIIJE SCHOOL 
.,. 
Grade All Grades All Grades 
Years of Age 6 7 8 Number Percent 
15.5-15.9 0 1 6 7 2 
15.0-15.4 0 .3 11 14 4 
14.5-14.9 1 11 20 .32 9 
14.0-14.4 3 16 27 46 13 
13.5-1.3.9 6 22 17 45 12.8 
13.0-1.3.4 25 33 18 76 21.~ 
12.5-12.9 28 16 2 46 1.3.6 
12.0-12.4 .35 8 1 44 12., 
• 
1l.5-11.9 2, 2 0 27 7.7 
11.0-11.4 10 0 0 10 2.6 
10.5-10.9 4 0 0 4 1.1 
Total 137 114 102 .3,.3 100.0 
Hean Age 12.2 1.3.3 14.0 13.1 
13.0-13.4. The median age is 13.). The range in ages gives weight to the 
problem of drawing comparable answers !rom all children. Form I was deSigned 
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to minimize th(, diversity of answers by speoU'y1ng date of birth. 
SIZE OF FAUILIES ,JF NOO-'lRANSIEN'l' GR:lJP 
GRADF.S 6,7,8 I WOODVILLE SCH03L 
== 
, I !l ! 
Children in Number of 
Fam1l.y Cues Per Cent 
1 37 10.5 
2 49 13.9 , 62 17.6 
4 60 11.0 
;; 41 ll.6 
6 34 9.6 
7 24 6.8 
a 19 ;;.3 
9 8 2.3 
10 S 1.4 
11 3 0.9 
12 0 0.0 
1) 0 0.0 
14 2 0.6 is 1 0.3 
No Response S 1.4 
Total 353 100.1 
Average Number of ChLlc:roln 
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Table II deals with the num.ber ot children in each family. The implloatio[ 
is otten made tha.t the problema of our culture come from the large f'am111es ot 
poor eoonomic stabla., 
For the group responding, too 8.WI'age number in each family of children i8 
4.38. The nJXlal. number of ohildron in the family is three; the next most 
treqllent number is four. Thlrty-seven children were "only ohildren." 
When the size ot the family is known, the Mxt factor for study on Form I 
i8 the presence of' both parents in the home. The absence of 8i t~'ler mother or 
father causes an undue burden to tall on the lone parent. Table III summarizes 
item R 1n Form I, It Aft paren ta 11 ving 1" 
N1netaen mothers and tmentor-e1x fathers are deceased. This is exceeded by' 
the number of fathers (twnty-e1ght) whose oh1ldren don't know it they are l1v- i.: 
ing. Sev8ntq-tour parents or 10.S per cent are dead or missing. 
Equal.q interest but more disturblDg i8 Table IV which indioates other 
factors which disrupt the family. If' family stability is desirable, the 
• 
TAB1E III 
PARENTS LIVoo 
OlUDm 6,7,8" WOODVILIE SCHOOL 
I . 
Mother !\lr Cent Father PerCent 
Yea 333 911.3 290 82.1 
No 19 5.4 26 7.1l 
Don't tcnmr 1 0.3 28 7.9 
No Response 0 0.0 9 2.6 
Total 353 100.0 353 100.0 
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figures here presented bring 1i ttle oom.tort. 
"Tod~ _know that broken homes resu1 t from the 1nabilit.y of both men and 
women to adjust to the requi1"ementa ot normal £_ly Ute-that the desertion 
of the- fatmr does not at all oover the many anU-soclal oondi tiona whlch 
destroy the family Bet.ting. ,,1 
YeB 
No 
Don't K.now 
No Response 
Total 
TABLE IV 
PARP;N!S' MARITAL STATUS 
GRADES 6,7,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
bivoroed l'!tr Cent. Separated 
73 20.7 120 
209 59.:; 173 
32 9.1 9 
39* 10.9 51** 
loa. 0 
Per Cent 
34.0 
49.0 
2.6 
14.4 
100.0 
*18 tram one room **19 from one room. 
Sevent)"-three pupils say that their parents are divorcedJ :;2 don It know 11 
they are or not. ()le hundred t,wenty' indicate parents separated and nine don't 
know if they are separated. These ty,ro iams of divorce and separation are not 
mutually exolualve, although soma children who indio ate parents divorced do 
answer in the leparated column. The 120 separated couples represent more than 
1x. W. RockWell, "The Instttuti.~cihU~k8. at the Family-," 
Unpublished lWtter's thesis, Depar~nt. ot SOCiology, I.D)"ola University, p .. 73. 
I".,. 
ana-third of the non-transient families, a str1ld.ng statistic. In the "No 
ReSponaell 1 tem under the d1. vorced beading, 39 are listed as ta1.l1ng to respond. 
F;ighteel1 of these are tram one 7B room. 21 are troe the other thlrUMn roo_ 
represented in the study. The children in the 713 room" who failed t.o respond to 
the ite_ on divorce lAnd separation, may have been conditioned b;y their 
teacher. No other group was reluctant to anawer. 
Those who railed to respond with respect to their parente t mart tal status 
mB\Y represent normal, un1 ted families. It is probably, OO""'l", !h:lt they 
repreaent broken boms in the same proportion as tor the rest of the 
population. The .. added to the 1mown cuea ot divorce and separation make 
these tlg\lrtla awn more i!'.press1ng. 'l'h.e answers recorded in l'able IV came in 
trlelve dU'ferent ~.omb1nat1ons ahowtng the aonfuaion in the minds of the 
children in attempt.i.ng to dHCl"1be their parents' marital status. In order of 
frequency theM atUJwara are. not divorced not separated 168, divorced and 
separated 47. not divorced but separated 37) no response to both items 28, 
, 
don't know it divorced but separated 22) divorced no response on separated 20, 
!no responH on d1-wroed but separated 12; don't know to both items 8. divorced 
Inot separated SJ not divorced no ntsponse to separated 3; not divorced don't 
know if' separated 2, don't know if divorced not separated 1. The children's 
Ivtew ot their parents' marital status ahowa in strlJd.ng fashion a key 
environmental tactor. 
Religious exper1ance sU'engthens family ties. It. much-publlcised slogan 
Bays, !fA F'al!d.l3 that prays together, stays together." Rockwell conoludes, 
rf. • • a b-eneral and vaUd obaervation oan be made that the absence of 
a religious eJrporlenoo in a family dous • • • deprive that group of an 
understanding of the mantng or life, and oontributAts in a positive 
mannar to an !nablll ty 1.0 tunc tion in a manner conduci va to the s tl'ong 
DOral and social character required in the establishment and continuation 
of well-integrated l'auttlieah"? 
Table V reflects tho church atttliation (in relation to parents t ohurch) or the 
subjects of this study. 
TABLE V 
CHURCH AFFILIAtION OF NON-rmM~~IEN'r GROOP 
aUAt'ES 6,7,8, WJODVILIE SCHOOL 
• 
A.f'til1ation Humber Pol' Cent 
Attend same church as both parents ••••••••• 82 23.2 
Attend same church as mother •••••••••••••••• UO 31.2 
Attend same church a8 tather •••••••••••••••• 7 2.0 
Attend different church from parents •••••••• 132 .31.4 
Attend no church •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- -No response ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 4.8 
Total. .353 100.0 
The 11 terature frequent~ :reters to the Negro tamily as "matricentric 
• • .3 Table V indicates that this description 18 sttll apt. Ctlly eighty-two 
children attend the same church as both parents. rue means that only 2.3.2 
per cent ot the tam111es "prq together." ~e tmndred ten attend the same 
churoh a8 the mther in contrast to seven who attend the churCh or t.he father. 
2 Ib1d •• p. 81. 
-
3Burgess and IDcke, The 'anitl, pp. 161-162. 
By tar the largest group, 132, attend a ohurch different mm that of both 
parents. This diversity ot affiliation shows family division 1n an area of 
crucial importanoe. 
Church affiliation may be just wishful thinldng 'lmless there 1s ohurch 
attendanoe. Table VI shows the extent to which religious beliefs are trans-
lated into active part1.ctpation in church services. 
TABlE VI 
GRATJES 6,7,8, WOODVIW SCHOOL 
• 
I 
Tims in Last Month Numbctr ot Children Par Cent 
0 24 G.8 
1 13 ).7 
2 36 10.2 • 
3 74 21.0 
4 156 44.1 
No Response SO 14.2 
Total 353 100.0 
rorty-four per cent cla1m to have attended church every s'tUldq during the 
'Out month. This 18 quite oommendable, beoaua8 .A'mericans in general are 
nJt known as very .frequent ohurch-goars.4 
4Woods , Cultural Val ..... ot ~r1can Ethnic Groups, p. st. 
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The classifica.tion of employment of parent.s WM simplified to fMili tate 
analysis and comparison. Three grouping8 were used based on education and 
preparation requ.l~d arld sk1l1 needed on the job. The rough groupings are 
professional" middle ol.a.8s and l0'W9r class. Very few of t:le parents have jobs 
'f1hioh can he classified as professional. one mother ls a public school 
teacher) a lather is a druggist. another father 18 listed as an electrical 
enelneor [YJ (fourteen years' achooUng h a third fa.ther is Us'ted u an 
aircraft engineer L?7(tourteen years' sohooling.) 
Prot.ssional jobs were conaidend as those requiring at least two years ot 
college plus a higb degree of sld.ll. Jobs 80 designated were t doctor, lawyer, 
engineer (electrical, mechanical, eto.), teacher, nurse, and similar 
occupations. 
1Dwer clus jobs vere considered u those :requiring little or no edueation 
and little or no skill. 'the following jobs are example.. laborer, helper, 
bod earrier, day work, housework, prize fighter. 
• 
All other jobs were olusified as m1ddle clus, e.g., polioeman, fireman, 
maUman, plumber, painter, truck driver, dressmaker, aeoretary, postal worker. 
In SO.!l'l8 ins tanoe. this may be a too generous es t.lmate. 
W,seellaneous 1ncludes ret1red, dia~blad and unemployed. In many homes 
a step-father has replaced the child'. real .father. The ohild mt()' not know 
this person very wall and DU1l1 not lmoYr how he eams a l1v1ng. This is 
reflected in the eighty ohildren who do not know what. the rather or "man in 
the home: f1 does. The "no response" may waU be a further rerlect.1.on of t.hie 
statistic. 
'\'rOt •• aional 
ll1ddle CluB 
I.I.:twel" olue 
No Response 
!lon't !now 
Housewife 
Total 
TABlE VII 
Tl'P'e.S OF J ODS OF PAREN'l'S 
GRADES 6,1,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
Father Per Cent Mother 
J 0.9 1 
97 27.5 44 
124 35.1 95 
J5 9.9 19 
80 22.6 23 
- -
166 
14 4.0 5 
353 100.0 353 
Per Cent 
0.3 
12.$ 
26.9 
5.3 
6.$ 
47.0 
1.4 
100.0 
Family income 18 another tactor ot lmportance in American OontlUll'ltU" 
eoonom;,y. S1noe the income or the worker has greatly improve' in reeent year., \/ 
his status as a consumer hu JJllproftd. Table VIII 18 a cORl,oarison of the 
purchasing powr or aoanome statu or the Don-tl"anaiant group as interpreted 
by the pupU. The table indioatel how the child "vi ... h1s family's ecoMmie 
post"on with reterence to that, ot the £11111118. of his cluemates. 
Ftft,.....three children reply that their tamtl)" 1ncOme ts "better than 
cluematee." Of' these twenty-two show both parents worldng. Twenty-eix have 
one parent worldng. (he indioates father ls retired, one indicates fathor 18 
lU, t1fO do not respond, and one USt8 father's occupation as "none". 
TAi3LE VIII 
FAMILY I:NCCJm 'J' N\J-I-TRMmmNT OROOP 
ORA!'.ES t, 7,8, WOODVIIJ'E SCHOOL 
• • I 
Number Rill' Cent 
Bettor than Classmates ••••••••• 53 15.0 
Same as Classmates •••••••••••• 212 17.1 
Less t.ban Cluematea ••••••••••• 15 4.2 
Don'~ Know •••••••••••••••••••• 2 0.6 
lfo Response ••••••••••••••••••• U ':3.1 
'fotal 3,3 100.0 
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-
Among the twenty six cases wi th one parent world.ng who olaim better than 
• 
aYerage income t..hera are: a tl"U.Ck driver, a janitor, a carpenter, a nurse-
(rather unemployed), and a retired father vdth the mother doing ironing. 
In some instances ~:()th parents working at lower olass jobs rats. the 
family tneome to the better than clusma.te8' category. 80m semi"",,k1Ued and 
unsk11led jobB are 1'41rly well paid. 
A generally recognized tact relates excessive mobility to family insta-
bi11ty. Form I was designed to discover recent family moves and tot.al number 
of moves since st.arUng first. grade in addition to information already noted. 
ho 
TABIE IX 
l(OBILrrI rJt F AUILlES III LASrr FIVE YEARS 
• • 
• I 
Moved 1d thin L:urt. Number Per Cent 
6 Months •••••••••••••••••••• 33 9.3 
Year ••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• '. 33 9.3 
353 :100% 
2 years ••••••••••••••••••••• 51 14.4 
5 years ••••••••••••••••••••• 26 7.3 
Total 143 40.) 
TABLE I 
NUlm'ER Of! JI\1tTES SINCE STARTING FIRST GRADE 
id : J! 
Humber of Moves Number Per Cent 
None US 32.6 
1 79 22.4 
2 30 6.5 
.'3 21 5.9 
4 22 6.2 
S 12 3.4 
6 
.'3 0.9 
7 4 1.1 
8 1 0.3 
9 1 0.3 
10 2 0.6 
No Response 6, 17.8 
Tot.al 353 100.0 
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Forty and three-tenths per cent of the pupils have moved at least onee in 
the lut five years. One hundred fifteen or 32.6 per cent have not JIlOved at 
all since st.arting ttehool. Recalllng Byrne'. findings, this is an encouraging 
statistic tor ~lle it it reflects desired stability or voluntary choice. 
If it indioatee forced stability, it 1s another source at truatration. 
In an effort to disoover if the ohildren had any positive ties wi til the 
past histo17 ot thoir lamUies or any knowledge ot the birthplace of their 
grandparents, an 1 tam was inserted in Form I tor this exPl'es. purpose. This 
presented an opportun1 ty to 8" it the children were aware ot their her! taga 
or arrr part ot 1t. The notation ot the place ot birth 1s restricted 1n Table 
XI to Chicago or el.anhere. Generally' speaking, "alsewheretl i8 the ~ep South. 
Vother fa Mother 
Yother's Father 
Fa.ther's KotheI' 
P'atherts Father 
TAB1.I XI 
BmTHPLACE (JI GRANDPARENTS 
OR.ADES 6,7,tl, .WOODVILLE SCH():)L 
Total 3,$3 case • 
• 0 Per Don't, ~r El.e· Per ~h1oago Per 1);otal 
~sponae Cent Know !Cent where Cent Cent Per Cent 
24 
43 
48 
01 
6.8 176 49.9 138 
12.2 201 ;7.0 94 
13.6 201 $7.0 87 
17.3 203 ~7.S 72 
.39.1 
26.6 
24.6 
20.4 
IS 
1S 
17 
17 
4.2 
4.2 
4.8 
4.8 
100.0 
100.0 
1:)0.0 
In this study items requiring information relative to the mother or the 
mother's mother brought the greatest response. In Table XI mother '8 tather 
brought more response than lather's mother. Isast responee was reoeived 
relative to father's tather. From this it seems the maternal grandmother 
represents the strongest link w1 th the put. The maternal. grandtather is the 
second strongest. The weakest 1s the paternal grandtather. The percentage ot 
factual answers seems low. 
The negative aspect ot Table XI is very revealing. At leut fU'ty peroent 
of the pupUs do not know where their grandparents were born. It is reasonable 
to as8nat that some of those not responding do not know about their grand-
parents origin. This abbreY1.atad put cute ott one 80'tlrCe of oultural val'llfts 
and ditfers trom middle clus Aasrioan tradition and Afrioan culture. Cultural 
values are necessary tor the American way ot 11t.. '.the t1ndings in this study 
have indicated an abbreviated put, a troubled present, and perhaps a 
questionable future. 
The amount of school.1ng wb1ch the parents han had ~ be one measure ot 
their culture, sense ot values and economic potential. Lack ot education 
automatically bars individuals from tlt8D7 types ot industry. Table XII presents 
• 
a pioture ot the extent of education of the fathers and mothers ot the 
non trans1ent group. 
4) 
TABIE XII 
FatbeJ'* Mother* 
Ntlmbel' Per Cent Number Per Cent, 
None •••••••••••••••••• '2 .6 1 
.. 
Elemen:.m; 
1-4 ••••••••••••• 11 3.1 10 5-6 ••••••••••••• 13 3.7 4 
1 ••••••••••••• 6 1.1 7 
8 ••••••••••••• 29 8.2 27 
H1Sh School 
1-3 ••••••••••••• 46 13.0 14 4 ••••••••••••• 49 1,3.9 69 
Colle,. 
1-3 ••••••••••••• 18 S.l 24 4 or more •••••••••• 9 2.S 9 
Ho Response •••••••••••• 28 1.9 26 
Don't Know •••••••••••• 109 30.8 60 
Miscellaneous •••••••••• 34 9.5 42 
Total 353 100.0 353 
*I'ha father'. average 9.8) years ot 8ohool.1ng. 
**The motherte aftrage 10.5 years of schooling. 
.) 
2.8 
1.1 
2.0 
1.1 
21.0 
19.5 
6.8 
2.5 
7.4' 
17.0 
11.9 
100.0 
DetWte answers were given tor mother's eduoation by 6).11, of children, 
tor the father by' 51.8$ of children. The large numbel" of "don tt lmow" answers 
could affect the central tendency. Failure to an_I" mq indicate the 
children did not care to g1 ve untawrable answerl", 
For tho fathers miscellaneous inoluOalu high 800001 eighteen, oollege 
seven .. good two, and one each of "finish", "all thrun, "sohool teacher", "three 
,1<HU"S oolagon , ~'plentytt, "one halfft , "all the 1I'8l". For the mothers miscell-
&neOUS inoludes. high school twenty one, oollege seven, vary good three, 
Going to school 1s the legal oooupa tton ot the children. Of t.T8at inter.s 
to observers 1s the use which the .. ohildren make ot their leisure time. 
1"orthy use ot leisure has long been one ot the prineipal aims of education. 
Klnds ot recreation listed warel sporta 121} hobbl_ eighty two; dancing 
titty} ! )j C A forty nine; musiC, piano, records, twenty seven; skating 
twenty seven; T V fifteen; cluo. el8ftn, Bo7 scouts nine. Girl Scouts two. at 
the fifty who liked dancing, thirty were in eighth grade. Of the fifteen 
listing T V fourteen were In s1xt.h grade. 
Yany children bave part-tI_ jobs. Part-time jobs in order of frequenoy 
• 
ilfore: paper boy thirt.y ei.ght, batT.; sitter twenty ei.ght, house work thirteen, 
store eight, no deaor1ptlon seven, grooel7 boy flva, e1TWld or del1ftl",Y boy 
three andmiace11aneou8 menial jobs. 
The hours worked were too varied to summa:rt_ in detall. tlost ?trtper boys 
took one or two hr..rors to deliver their routes. Baby 8:1. tt.ers worked acoording 
to ~.emand. )bet ot the other jobs could be classified as odd jobs and the 
workers as handy men. Paper boys were paid by the weekI baby sitters by the 
hour. 'lba handy men or odd jobs men were paid by the hour or by the job. 
Fifty cents per hour \Vas the usual hourly wage. Paper boys were paid from 
t5.L.o to $9.00 per week with morning workers receiVing %!lOre than afternoon 
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workers. Ii seventh grade boy, who helps in a skating rink on saturday after-
noona,indicated that M wants to be a professional sl.atar. 
TABLE XIII 
NOO-TRANSIEN'T CflILilREN 1fITH PART-l'mE JOBS 
GRADES 6,7,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
Ilumber Per Cent 
Yes ••••••••••• 121 .34.2 
10 ••••••••••• 218 61.8 
No Response 
••• 14 4.0 
Total 353 100.0 
Slightly more than one-third of the children have part-time employment. 
The others spend all ot their leisure time in recreation, exoept for tllte help 
which they ma.y glve at home. Here is a fertile field tor the alert teacher to 
explore wi th her pupila the opportun1 ties available in the torm of avoca tiona 
and hobbi"_ Real guidance 1s possible in this area. 
'!'he non-transient child is limly' to be about six months overage for his 
grade, he is commonl¥ from a fa.m1ly ot tl'lree or tour children. his fOOther and 
t'ather are living, there is a one-in-three chance that his parents are 
separatedJ he attends church U1ree or four H'undqs in the month, but not 
usually with his parents, his tather has a middle or lower olass jobJ both 
parente may work to bring boa an average income; the tamily has most likely 
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r.l'PJI!d in the last five years; there is slightly less probabtll tur that the 
family has not moved since the ohild started in first grade; he does know much 
about hie grandparents) he often doesn't know too much about his parents' 
eduoationJ and the chances are that he does not have a part-time job. 
Years ot Age 
17.0 - 17.4 
16.S - 16.9 
16.0 -16.4 
IS.$ - 15.9 
1$.0 - 1S.4 14., - 14.9 
14.0 - 14.4 
13.$ - 13.9 
13.0 - 1,3.4 
12.$ - 12.9 
12.0 - 12.4 
11.S - U.9 
11.0 - 11.h 
10.5 - 10.9 
10.0 - 10.4 
Total 
'fABIE XIV 
AGE nrsTRIBUTI(J:l OF TRANsmn CnIL.'llU<:N 
ORAPF.B 6,7,8, WOOPVlt.IE SCHOOL 
Grade All Oradee 
6 7 8 Humber 
~ ~ 0 1 6 6 
~ ~ 2 2 9 14 
0 3 6 9 
1 13 8 22 
7 22 18 47 
2U 8 21 
9 9 4 22 
9 8 0 17 
12 7 0 19 
12 1 0 13 
8 0 0 8 
0 g 0 0 1 0 1 
6J. 80 61 202 
'It r 
11 
All Grade8 
Per Cent 
0.$ 
3.0 
1.0 
6.9 
4.4 
10.9 
23.3 
10.4 
10.9 
6.4 • 
9.4 
6.4 
4.0 
0.0 0., 
100.0 
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D. Da.ta for the l'ransient Group 
It should be recalled that the data ga.thered from ,55 pupils ware divided 
into two sets s one for the non-transient or Chicago-born group, and the other \. 
:Cor the transient group. There were 202 pupils classified as transient, 110 
'bOys and ninety two girls. Table XIV indioawe tbe age distribution of the 
transient ch1ldren. 
The mean or average age 1s 13.5 yeara. 'the mode 1s 14.0 - 14.4 year8. 
the _dian age is 13.5 years. The range is one and one-half' years greater ~ 
the range tor non-transient. ohildren. The oluat.eJ" ot oases a.t the top ot the 
table represents, in most instanoes, older oh1.1dren who wish to oontinue the1r 
education but are not qualified to enter high sohool. They are wry mature tor 
an elementar;,v Bcbool cd otten complicate the olusroom pioture. TheBe older 
children present a guidance probln 'Which needs attention. The imp.,t ot a 
echool the 81ze ot \YoodvUl.e on a pupil from a Southern rural school may be 
traumatio. The impact of IlUlllbars ot pupils trom the rural South on Wood'ri.lli 
ma:t be minimised b;y a po.iUTe, sy~athetio approach to the problem.. 
The next table. 'lableXV J shows the n'Ol8ber ot ohildren 1n eacb f'amily. 
The Negro f'amily pattema itself' atter the family of the dom.1nant culture. 
The tendency toward smaller famU1ea reflects this trend. Olly three 
ohildren tailed to respond to this 1. tam.. 
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TABIE IV 
SIZE C6 FAmLIES-TRANSIENT GROUP 
GRAI.""ES 6,7,8, WOODVILIB SCHOOL 
Cbildren ,'. in FamU.;y Number R9r Cent 
1 20 9.9 
2 30 14.9 
3 29 14.4 
4 19 9.4 
5 40 19.8 
6 2S 12.4 
7 S 2., 
8 12 5.9 
9 10 4.9 
10 , 1.S 
U , 1.5 
12 2 1.0 
lh 1 0., 
10 Response :3 1.S 
'1'0t.&1 202 100.0 
Average Number ot Chtldnm 4.60 
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The average number ot ohildren per family is 4.6. Tho mdian is 4.1. 
The most frequent n1l.l16ber ot ohildren 1s tift. The next tooIt frequent i6 two. 
Thare were twenty children who were tlonly children.1'I Children can be and 
should be a s trengthenin& factor in marriage stability. 
A MOat. important factor 1& the preMnoe ot the parents in the home. The 
absence ot either lather or mt.her places an undue burden on the other parent. 
Table XVI anPe1'8 the question, "Are parents 11Y1rlg?" 
In oomparing (Table III page thirty two, 'With Table XVI) the parenta 
llving tor the non-transient and transient groupe the statistics favor the 
non-transient ch1ldren. There 18 little dirterence in the percent of mothers 
llv111g. There 1. a tiw percent difference in father. 11v1ng. There 1s a six 
peroent difference in rathers dead. There are more fathers known to be dead 
froa the smaller transient group then from tile larger non-transient fP"OUP. 
, 
• , 
Answer 
I •• 
No 
Don't. Know 
No Response 
Total 
TABIB XVI 
PAnEN'ts mOO-TRANSIENT GROUP 
CRAms 6,1,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
• 
, 
• 
iIother Per Cent Fathel" 
188 93.1 1$6 
11 $.4 27 
2 1.0 17 
1 0.5 2 
202 100.0 202 
-
, , 
Per Cent, 
17.2 
1.3.4 
8.4 
1.0 
100.0 
Eleven mothers and twnty seven tathers are deceased. The whereabouts ot 
two mothers and seventeen tathere is unlcnown. A total of tift.y seven parente 
are dead or ma.ing. Thi. 18 fourteen p$r oent at the parents or one PaNnt in 
The parente' marital stat-ua preaente an index ot tamily stability or 
1nBtability. The family. the moat basie ot sooial 1n8tJ.t,ut1ons, 1s a matter ot 
deep concern. Table XVII indioates 8018thing ot the strength of the tamily 
unit. 
Th1rty-seven pupils sq that their parente are dlwl"cedJ eighteen do not 
lcnoW it their parente are divorced. Sixty-e1ght state that tbeir parents are 
separated and 1'1..,. are not sure if they ant. In this 1n8tanoe, not know1ng 
would oertainly add to the children's lneecur1ty. Divorce and aeparat.i.on are 
not mutually exclUl!itl". ltA3ms, althoUgh mIIIlY' children answered one or the other 
but not both. Again, the same 713 elu$l"'OO1l accounts tor eleven ot twent{( 
failures to respond. 
• 
Table xvn 1s quite similar to Table IV in reoording the eh1ldren '8 
attempt to describe their parente' m&l'i.tal status. Again there are twal". 
different oombinations of answen. In order of frequenoy these are as 
tollows. not divorced not separated ninety three, divoroed and separated 
tmtnty six, not divorced but separated twenty three, no response to both i t.ems 
seventeen. divorced no response to separated ten, don't know U' divorced but 
separated nineJ no retiponse on divorced but separated seven, don't know to 
both ltsma fiw, not divorced no response to separated tift; dIvorced not 
separated tWO) divorced no reaponse to separated two; no response on divorced 
not separated two, parents never m:arriad one. Th1e description by the pupils 
.. 
Yae 
No 
Don't Khow 
No ResponH 
!In.r Married 
Total 
TAIlLE XVII 
PARENTSt UARITAL STATUS-'mANSIF..NT CROUP 
Gfu\DES 6,7,8, WOODVILIB SCHOOL 
• 
Divorced Per Cent Separated 
37 18.3 68 
120 59.4 96 
18 8.9 S 
27* 13.4 32 
0 0.0 1 
202 100.0 202 
*11 from one room 
Per Cent 
33.1 
47.$ 
2.5 
]$.8 
0.5 
100.0 
of their parents' marl tal atatus points out the contusion in their vi ...... of this 
important factor 1n their env:l.ronment. 
The dlvel"8lty of church affiliations within the same home seems to be a 
divisi". tactor. In the transient group a smaller percentage att.ends the same 
ohurch as both parente or the cburch ot the mother, when oompared with the non-
transient group. Cont.1nutng th1s comparison 1 t 1s no ted that a larger 
proportion attends a. churoh di.f'fentnt trom that ot both parents and a larger 
proportion attends no church. 
The variety ot religious creeds .in this country adda to the complex1 ty ot 
Amerioan cult.ure.:> Table XVIII aboWII something of the effeot ot this variety 
ot reUgious and their avaUabtl1ty on t.he religious ties Within the home. The 
table indicates family div1e1on in an area ot crucial importance. 
TABlE XVIII 
CHURCH AP'FI1."CllrICIl OF 'mARClI'EN'l' OROOP 
GRAD&.C! 6,7,8, 'rtOODVILIE SCHOOL 
I: I Ii 'i; ; 1 i ;: j ,; I; 
Affiliation Number 
Attend sa.me church as both parents ••••••••••• 38 
Attend same ohurch as mother •••••••••••••••••• S8 
Attend same ohurch as rather •••••••••••••••••• 4 
Attend different church from parents •••••••••• 80 
Attend no church •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
No Response ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 
Total 202 
; I I u 
Per Cent 
18.8 
28.7 
2.0 
39.6 
4.5 
6.b 
100.0 
The figures .how that thirty eight ohildren, las. than one child in five, 
attend church wi til both pa:rent.s. How important 1s their rellelon to the 
parents if they do not teel 1.mpelled to pus it on to t.hair children? Fifty-
eight ohildren attend the same church ae the !YOther and tour the same church as 
• • 
$.3 
the father. Here are sixty two OU&8 of only one parent sharing religiou8 
experience wi th the ohildren. Eighty ohildren attend ohurch on their own, a 
different church from thelr parents. 
To wbat extent i8 ohurch affiliation substantiated by actual attendance? 
Th.1.a survey was made ahortly betore Christmas when good attendance is lUm].y to 
be the rule. The trequency of churoh attendance is SMl'IIl in Table XIX. 
Seventy pupils of the transient group st.4t&d that they attended church 
every 5unda!y during the put month. rus is slightly more than one-third of 
the group. N1netHn pupUs, or 9.4 per cent, .bad not attended in the last 
month. This figure fIJ&y be slgn1fioant 1f 1 t. indicatos indifference on the part 
of the churoh I19mber. Thi8 frequfll'lCY record 1a not aa posi ti VEl au that of the 
non-transient group. 
If! 
" 
, I 
TABlB XIX 
FREQUENCY OF OHtTBCH AT'fF.Hn~R-'l'RANSIElfl' GROUP 
GRADES 6,7,8, WOODVIua SCHOOL 
I ; 1 , I" 1. j Ii ! , s t J ' I I • fl. f 
Frequency lumber Par Cent 
Times in Last VDnth 
0 19 9.4 
1 8 4.0 
2 31 15 • .3 
.3 40 19.8 
4 70 34.7 
:No Reaponee 34 16.8 
total 202 100.0 
JII 
The 81mpllt1ed olusit1caUon ot emplO";ment ot parents, used earlier in 
this chapter, is agai.n used here. '1hree broad groupings are used. pro-
fes81.onal.middle class t and 10_1' clasa. <:be father and one mother are listed 
as haV1ne profe.sional jobs. The father 1s an 1nstrllctor in an electrioal 
school and haa a college education. (he mther 1e listed u a sohool teacher 
with fourteen years of sohoolingJ another is classed as an instructor with 
twelve years of schooling, not enough to be clualtled aa professional. Table 
xx shows types of jobs held by parents ot transient pupUs. 
TABU XI 
TYPES OF JOBS-1'RAISIEn OROtiP 
Father Pol' Cent Nother Per cent 
Professional •••••••••••••• 1 0.$ 1 0.5 
Middle Clus •••••••••••••• 41 23.3 13 6.4 
• 
kJwel' Clan •••••••••••••• G6 32.6 73 36.1 
NoReaponae 1.1 .............. 28 13.9 15 1.4 
Don tto Xnow •••••••••••••• $3 26.2 9 4.5 
Housewife •••••••••••••• - 0.0 87 43.1 
W.scellaneous ••••••••••••• 7 3.5 4 2.0 
Total 2<12 100.0 202 100.1) 
Vlscell.aneous inoltldes ret1red, disabled, and 'Unemployed. The presence ot 
a step-father in !It8I'l7 homes 1s reflected in the i tema "10 response" and 
"non • t lenOW'." 'lbe known eJq)lO)'tllmt of the transient parents is not u good 
as that ot the non-transient parents. 
The tami.l.1' inoome of the transient group is a reflection of their achieve-
ment 1n gaining eoonomio statw. Favorable economic atat-us 1nd1catea employ-
ment opportunity in Chicago. Table XII sboa family inoom c~d to that of 
olusmates' tam1l1ea. 
TABLE XXI 
FAMILY mOME C6 mANSIENT GROUP 
ORAtlE.CJ 6,7,8, YfOODVII.JE SCHOOL 
, I" L 1111 I 
lumber Per Cent 
Better than Clas.mates ••••••••• 19 9.4 
Same as Clusmates •••••••••••• 162 80.2 
Las. than Classmates ••••••••••• 14 6.9 
Don't Know •••••••••••••••••••• 1 0.$ 
No Response •••••••••••••••••••• 6 ,.0 
Total 202 100.0 
In some cases both parents work to impro". the family economic status. 
The inereued avaU.biU ty ot eraplO)"llllnt i8 reflected in the number of wor1d.ng 
mothers. The econom1.c statUI of the group is not as good u that of the non-
transient g~. 
Nineteen reJll¥ that their tam11:y income 1s "better than clusmatea." Of 
theae eleven indicate both parents working. I;~ght children haw one parent 
worldng. Among i.,mae eigllt CU08 are listed. stock yard worker, boiler 
oOl'!i'an,;r worker, tool and die man, bakery employee, two with unknown ooaupations 
olothea presser, lawyer without protessional status. 
so 
'l'he IZlO fjility of tM transient group 1. particularly 1nteresting. Table 
nn shows recent famiq move. wi thin the last five year.. For some families 
t.he mow trom the ~outh to Chioago represents their only move. For others, 
apparently this was just OM of a series of move •• 
'l'ABIE XXII 
MOBILITY OF 'IRANSlENT F AVILIES IN LAST Fm YEARS 
ORADES 6,1,8, WOODVILtS SCHOOL 
, , , 
ltYvedfi thin Last Number Per cent 
6 UOntbe ••••••••••••••••• 44 21.8 
Year •••••••••••••••••• b2 20.8 
2 Years ••••••••••••••••• 31 16.3 
$ Years ••••••••••••••••• 32 15.8 
Total 15$ 76.1 
.... 1 
• 
The tabulation indioates that sixty per oent of the group has ohanged 
residence with1.n tho last two years, and more than seventy five per oent ,1.n t.he 
last tiV'e years. The table indicates much more recent mobility tor the 
transient than the non-transient group. 
or equal interest 1s the next table whioh shows the l'lUJIber of .,V88 since 
the pupils started in first grade. This is a closer l.ndex of' instabU1.ty than 
the preceding table. 
TABlE XXIII 
NtJVBJm OF HOVES S ~E S1'ARTINO FIR.«3T GRADE 
GRADF..s 6,7,0, WOODVILLE ::;CHOOt 
Humber of Movu Number ot Pupils Per cent 
None 17 8.4 
1 U4 21.8 
2 37 18.3 
.3 28 1,3.9 
h 21 10.4 
S 14 6.9 
6 11 S.4 
7 9 4., 
8 1 o.s 
9 0 0.0 
10 1 O.s 
12 1 0.5 
No Response 18 8.9 
tot.al 202 100.0 
$7 
QUy 8.11 per cent of the fam111 •• hawn't mwd .!.nee the pupil started in 
first. grade cOJJpared to 32.6 per cent. tor the non-tranaient group. ~ 21.8 
per cent have raaved only once. the others abow a pattern ot moving too 
frequentl1' to indicate a change to better residence. ~h mov1ng 18 a sign ot 
disa.Uatactlon and frustration. 
It mtgllt be supposed that a fam1ly, which moved to C'J:d.oago during t.he 
ureUJ118 ot the pupil, would have a olose tie with its place of origin and tbat 
the pupil would show a. knowledge ot his grandparenta. Table XXIV g1 •• us a. 
picture of this a1 tuation. "Ela..nere" is generally the Veep SOUth. 
Lda than halt know about their grandparenta. 'l'he strongest. tie is with 
S8 
the maternal gra.ndmther. The weakest is vd t.h the paternal grandtather. 'rhis 
group of' figures is t,-6 per cent to 12.0 per cent better than t.hose tor the 
non-transient pupils. 
TADIE XIIV 
GR.Ai.'ES 6,7,8, WOODVILIE SCHOOL 
al I 
No Per ranft' Per OUts1de Per Chieag Per 
Response Cent Know Cent Chioago Cent Oent 
ElafJW'he1'4 
1t> WeI' ' S llIIU""Ull lS 7.4 87 u3.1 96 47.5 4 2.0 
Mother's Fatbel 32 15.8 91 4.5.0 17 )8.2 2 1.0 
Father's Mothe 30 14.9 98 48.$ 12 35.( 2 1.0 
Father's FatheJ 41 20.3 92 45.5 67 :33.J 2 1.0 
Iaas than hilt at4te det1n1 tely that they know about their grandparents. 
The Negro culture 18 thus deprived ot much ot its her1 tage through unfavorable 
• 
circumstances referred to in tho flrerlew ot related literature." 
The plaoes ot birth ot transients _1"8 as toll;:>n t M18s1ssipp1 ei};hty J 
Arkansas twenty' five, L:>uisiana nineteen, Tennessee tourteen, Alabama twelve, 
mS80uri ten, West Virginia seven, \'J.obigan seven, Georgia tour, Florida three, 
nllnois threet, TU(lS t.hree, Iowa two, Kansu two, KentuokiY two, atlahoma bro, 
California one, Indiana one, \t1nnesota one, North Carolina one, C!lio one, 
South Carolina one, V1rg1nia one. 
The transients moved to Chioago from the following states. Mississ1ppi 
eeventy one, Arkansas twenty, 'fennes8ee twenty, Louis1.ana .fifteen, Misaouri 
twel".., Alabama ten, Itlohigao m.ne, minois seven, Georgia t1w, ~"8t 
S9 
Virginia tour, Florida thrGe, Texas three, Indiana two, loma two, Kent.ucky two, 
North Carolina tyro, Oklahoma two, Pennsylvania two, ~8conain two, fJinnesota 
one, New York one, Ohio one, ~«)uth carolina one, no response three, don't know 
Transients came to Chioago in the years as listed: 
1942 
-
1 1948 
-
4 1954 
-
13 
1943 -13 19u9 
-
9 19S5 
-
15 
1944 
-
9 1950 -14 19% 
-
26 
1945 
-
9 1951 -10 No Response 
-
14 
1946 
-
8 19$2 -15 Don't Know 
-
13 
1941 
-
8 1953 -15 
'l'otal fo2 
The amunt ot sahooU~i i8 otten indicative of the typ:t of ne1.:"hborhood. 
Education is associated with value., culture and econom1.c potential. Table 
indicates t..he years at sohooling completed by the fathers and mothers althe 
transient group. 
TABlE m 
PARDTS' EDUCATI<Jf-1RAt(SIEm' GROUP 
GRADES 6,7,8, WoonvILIE SCHOOL 
Father 
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lbt,her 
IJnmn.r Per·Cerit ~1JI1m~r Per ('!8rit-
tlone ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 1.0 
r?-eman!:!!'l 
1-4 •••••••••••••••••••••• 12 S.9 5-6 •••••••••••••••••••••• 20 9.9 
7 •••••••••••••••••••••• .$ 2 • .$ 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••• 20 9.9 
His!! School 
1-3 •••••••••••••••••••••• 18 6.9 4 •••••••••••••••••••••• 29 14.4 
Collese 
1 - 3 •••••••••••••••••••••• 6 3.0 
4 or more •••••••••••••••••• 2 1.0 
No Response •••••••••••••••••• 18 8.9 
Do11't Know •••••••••••••••••• 63 31.2 
Mlsoellaneoua ••••••••••••••••• 1 3 • .$ 
Total 202 100.1 
The father's average 8.54 years of achoollng 
The IIIOthC'8 t aftrage 9.)9 years of schooling 
0 0.0 
9 4.S 
19 9.4 
8 4.0 
21 13.4 
30 14.9 
34 16.8 
11 5.4 
5 2.5 
1, 6.4 
• 
33 16.) 
1.'3 6.4 
202 100.0 
The reeponse on the mother'8 educatlon 18 mueh more complete than for the 
father. Doth .,tben and fathera have leas achoollng than the mothers and 
fa:thera of the non-u-&naient group. Miscellaneous includes unoluslf'table. 
answers. The large number ot tfdontt Jc:now"f 8nerneX'8 probably influences t.he 
central tendency. Therefore the average number of years of sohOoling as 
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indicated ma;/ tlEl too great for motht:1l" and rather. 
When asked about their fathers' education 8.9 per eent made no response 
and 31.2 pol" cent said they didn't know. This fIltU1nS that 40.1 })eX' cent lack 
't:Jls eult'tlral ti.e wi th the past. The replies were better wi th respeot to 
mother'8 t emloat1.on. Yet 6.4 per cent made no response and 16.:; per cent Gaid 
they didn't mot,. This is a 108. 1IIith the past of 22.7 per cent. 
How do t.he pupUs spend thelr Ume I>fhen not. in sohool? lbw many of the 
children find it, \fQrtl'm'hile to have spare Ume jobe? 'fable XXVI summarizes 
tho responses ~) t.he inquiry, !tDo you have a part-time job?" 
Part-time jobs tn order of frequrmoy were. paper hO)l' twent.y one, baby 
81 tter seventeen; store twelve} no description eight) handy l«)rk seven; house 
work sevenJ ettand or dellvery boy t..hrtMJ and miscellaneous odd jobs. The 
rate of pq and hours of work tor transient pupils were similar to 't.hose of the 
non-transient pupils. 'roo t'WO jobs ot greatest fnquency wero the same for 
both groups, papal" bol and baby sitter. 
Four children out of tan have part-tlmB employment.. 'lbe others spend much 
of their time in recreation, except for what chore. they lal.\Y perform at home. 
tTrban recreation may pose a real problem for the transients, especially if they 
are from t.he rt'l.l'al South. tTrbanizatlw ~ devol va largely upon the public 
schools. A greater proportion of tMse chUdren have part-t1.me jobs than the 
Chioago bom group. 
~d9 af recreation listed were. sports eighty six; hobbies fift;y five; 
dancing twenty one; skating seventeen, musio, plano, reoorda, fifteen, Y!J::A 
thirteen, TV thirteen; olubs six; movies three; Boy Beauts two. 
The ldnds of reoreation were q1Jita aim11ar to those of the non-transient 
CHIWRl'Jf Wrrn PART-TmE Joos-mANflIRNT GROUP 
ORAnES 0,7,8, WOODVILI.E SCHOOL 
Yes ••••••••••••••••••• 
No ••••••••••••••••••• 
No Response ••••••••••• 
Total 
84 
ill 
6 
202 
ntr Cent 
100.0 
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pup1l8. The first three in order ot f.roequenoy were the samel sports, hobbies, 
and danoing. The OOA ranked h1gher tor the non-transient than tor the 
transient. 
• 
The transient chi.ld is alJaoet a halt year older than the non-transient. 
he may be .trom a tamily of f1ve children; (19.8 per cent are); his mother and 
fatber are probably 11.v1naJ he lives vd. th both parents but there is a one-in-
three chance that his parents are separated, he attends chUl"Ch two to four 
S'Undays each month, but not usually with his parentaJ his tathor has a middle 
or l.omtr elus Job. both parents ffJIq work to bring "oma an average income) 
(forty thnae per cent of mothers are employedh the tamily hu wry probably 
moved in tho last fiw yearsJ there 1s little ohance that the family has not 
moved since the ohild startod first gradeJ he knows mre about his grandparents 
than the non-trMllient chUd, as shown in Table XI and XXIV, he knows more 
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abOut his pa:rente f emlc&tion, but not too much; and forty-two per cent of 
transient children have part-ti .• jobs compared to t.hirty four pt'lr cent ot non-
transient. 
c. Data for Problem Casu 
Data were gathered tor forty....aevsn problem oases. '1be pupils _re 
proble1Il8 because of truancy, pregnancyand/or ineorrielbillty. (Incorr1eibili 
reters to failure to a.djust to the !lOre of school and society. This failure 
rna.Y be manifested by fight1ng or other overt anti-soeial acts.) Among the non-
tran.sient OOYl' the problem ca.ses were lis ted as truant fourteen and 
incorrigible tlu"Ge; tor the transient boys as t.ruant six and incorrigible five. 
Among the non-transient girls the problem cues were 11s ted as truant SiX, 
incorrigible two and pregnant three; tor the transient girls truant four; 
incorrigible l;.WO and pregnant two. Because JlI)st ot these pupils were not in 
tho school, havi.ng been transierrod to an adjustment school, some of the 
information whioh 1188 available and pr08ented he:ra1n :tor the non-transien'l;. and 
transient groups is missing. The problem cases considered are those who would 
be members of Grades, 6.7, and 8 it they had rema1Ded in Woodville School. 
Table XXVII ind1.oat$& tba age dlstribution of the problem oases. 
The mean or average for the non-transient problem group is 14.6 years. 
The median age 18 1,.0 years. The modal age 1s lS.5 - 1,.9 years, rather mat t 
for alementU7 sehool. or the twenty-eight pupils, seventeen are boys and 
eleven are girls. 
The average age for the transient group is 14.4 years. The median age i8 
14.S years. '1'he mode 1s 14.0 - 14.4 years. Amng the nineteen pupils, there 
a.:ro eleven boys and eight gl1·ls. 
Years ot Age 
16.0 - 16.4 
15.$ - 15.9 
1.5.0 .. 1$.4 
11 • .5 - 14.9 
14.0 - 14.4 
1.3.5 - 13.9 
13.0 - I).b 
12 • .5 - 12.9 
Total 
Uean Age 
'l'ABI8 XIVII 
AGE DIS'IDIDUTICIf OF :mOBlEM CASES 
ORAIi~~ 6,7,8, WOODVIW PCHOOL 
Non Transient 
-Number Pur Cent 
1 3.6 
10 35.6 
:3 10.7 
4 14.2 
.5 17.9 
2 7.1 
2 7.1 
1 3.6 
28 100.0 
1.4.6 
Transient 
Nu.mber Per Can 
2 10.$ 
2 10.5 
3 15.6 
2 10., 
6 31.6 
2 10.5 
1 .5.3 
1 5.3 
19 10,).0 
14.4 
The next 'J:able, Table XXVIII, shows the number ot children in each rally • 
• 
It should be noted that six ohildren 1.n each group are ffonq children." 'rhe 
average ntII'Iber of ohildren is approx1mateq the same tor transient and non-
transient families ot problem cases. It is definitely smaller than the average 
num.ber of children of the wnol.epopulation wh.ich 1s 4.38 fer the non-transient 
and 4.60 tor ttle t.ranslent. 
The aft 
: : 
TABLE XXVIII 
SIZE OF rA1JILIES-HtOBID: CASES 
G1UDI8 6,7,8, WOCI)VILl& SCHOO~, 
Non Transient Transient 
1n 'a1q '-"1' Per Cent IwIber Per Oent 
1 6 21.4 6 31.6 
2 S 11.' 2 10., 
3 6 21.4 3 1S.8 
k :9 10.7 2 10., , 2 7.1 2 10.S 
6 1 l.e> 1 ,., 
7 2 7.1 1 ,.3 
8 1 .3.6 0 0.0 
9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
10 2 1.1 2 1O.S 
-total. 28 ".9 19 100.0 
..... 1' ... per 
# ...... '1"" 
).11 ,.68 
rage number of ~on-trarud.nt children per ami17 1s 3.11. 
1am1.17 status 1s an indication of the stabU1ty' of the group. 1'he 
, 
~ 
presence of both parent. in the tto._ of the problem cu.. 1. a factor wort.by' 
of inqairy'. Tabl. XIII indicates whether or not the parente are linage 
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TABLE XXIX 
PARENTS LIVING-PROBLEM CASES 
GRADES 6,1,8, ~OODVILLE SCHOOL 
I Non-transient Transient 
Answer Mothe:. Per FatheI Per Mother. Per Father Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
yes •••••••••• 23 82.2 13 46.4 18 94.7 11 57.9 
No •••••••••• 1 3.6 2 7.1 0 o.c 1 5., 
Don't Know •• 4 14.'; 12 43.0 1 5.J 1 36.9 
No Response •• 0 0.0 1 3.6 0 O.C 0 0.0 
Total 28 100 .1 28 100.1 19 loo.C 19 100.1 
Again the mother is the stronger link, but the number dead or missing is 
important. The number of fathers dead or missing deserves close attention 
The 57.9% of fathers living for transient problem cases is not more 
" 
significant than the 46.4% of fathers living for the non-transient problem 
cases. Using the standard error of the difference of two percentages the value 
of "'toft is found to be 0.81. This is not significant. 
The parents t marital status serves as an index of marital stability. The 
strength of the family needs close attention in the study of the factors of 
problem cases. Table XXI takes a close look at the marl tal status of the 
parents of problem eases. 
Again the number of children with mother and father separated is very high 
Sixteen of twenty-two non-transient pupils who responded indicated a broken 
home. Another, or seventeenth pupil, didn It know if his parents were separated 
TABIE nx 
PAREN'£S' MARITAL STJttUS-PROBIElf OASES 
GRADES 6,7,8, WooDVILIE ~HOOL 
07 
D1 vorced Sapara ted Separated 
Jumber Per Per 
Cent Cent 
Yea ••••••••••••• 4 14.3 16 57.2 
No ••••••••••••• 6 21.4 5 17.9 
1'lon ' t. Know ."." •• 8 28.6 1 ).t; 
No nespcm.q ••••• 10 35.8 (; 21.u 
Total 28 100.1 28 100.1 
1 5.3 
8 42.1 
2 10.5 
8 42.1 
19 100.1 
8 
8 
0 
3 
19 
Per 
Cent 
42.1 
42.1 
0.0 
15.8 
100.0 
This would indicate at best a ftak home. E1gh t of sixteen transient pupila 
indicated separated parents. Here 1s a .factor detlni tely aftect1ngl:.he major1 't\ 
of problem pupUs. 
• The 57.2% of parents separated for non-transient problem oases 1s not 
mora signifioant than the 42.1% of parents sopara.ted for the transient problem 
cases. Using the standard error of the difference of two percentages the 
val~ of tit" is fotmd to be 1.02. this is not signifioant. 
Of interest, too, is a glimpse at the known employment of the parents of 
t.~ problec childron. 
These data a.:re taken frat), the cU!Je studies and refleot information 
gnth;"Jred by tho truant offioer or the school. The oompleteness of the data is 
greater than it seems. "No response" means no data available. The "no 
response" about 1'..00 jobB of eleven non-transient fa.thers is largely 
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due to the e1~ht l'1Othcrs on A.D.C., a Ctlteg<try which presumes no man tn the 
home. 
TABU XXXI 
PAREN'l'S' XCU1"ATICfiS-PROBIEM CASES 
GRADES 0,7,8, woonvILLE ACHOOL 
Jon-transient TrlUl81ent 
Types of Jobs Father ~, MotheJ Per FatJ1e:t Atr l!>tber Fer 
Cell Ceni Cent Cent 
Professional ..... 0 o.c 0 o.e 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Middle Class ••••• 0 O.~ f) o.c 4 21.1 0 0.0 
lDw Class ••••••• 15 S3~t 1 2S.c 8 42.1 4 21.1 No Response ••••••• 11 39. 3 10.7 7 36.9 2 10.S 
Don't ~ ••••••• 0 0.0 2 7.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Hou8ew1f'e •••••••• 
-
0.0 16* 57.2 .. .. 134M 68.5 
Mlecellaneous ••••• 2**~ 1.1 0 0.0 
- -
.... 
-
Total 28 100.1 28 l00.C 19 l:J).l 19 100.1 
" 
4tS1nce more complete information is not available on the econo.uc statUI 
ot problem cues .. it 1s interesting to note that eight ot sixteen housewives 
listed are on A.D.C. (Aid to tependent Children). 
HFour of thirteen are on A. n.c • 
**IQle father ls in jail, another has no job. 
No parent has a protusional job. Four fathers have jobs listed here a.s 
middle OlUB. The remainder of the parents have jobs oalUng for lil..tle or no 
trainirJg or sld.ll. A.D.C. also means no husband or wage-earner in the home. 
Parents' income i8 another indication of a factor influencing famlly 
stabiUty. F.eonomic frustration may calIse aggreasiona. Inability to cope with 
e.mrironnsntal fACtors may cawt& various delinqutmc1es. A comparison of :family 
tneO!'l9 is shown in :faille XmI. 'lb1s represents the children t:.9 n<JW8 ot their 
families' eoonollic post tion in comparison to that of the familios of thei.r 
TABIE XIIII 
FAUlL! DiCOUE-ffiOBLEX CASF..S 
GRAUP..5 6,7,8.. 'YOODVlUE SCHOOL 
Non-transient I Tra.nsient 
blber :Per cent 
Better than Classmates ..... I 2 7.1 0 0.0 
Saroo as Clusmatea ••••••••• ti 46.~ ~ 68.$ less Than Cl888rr'Atea ••••••• 39. 31.6 
No Response •••••••••••••••• ? 7.1 
-
-
Total 28 100.1 19 100.1 
UaDy familie. of this group SCklmW have lee of mterl.al prosperity than 
the average based on the percentage ot pupils who Sa:'! their tamily income is 
less than that of thttir owswdes. 
There are no data a;vallable on church attil1atioll, mob1lity, birthplace of 
grandparentu, parents' education and part-t.iD» jobs. 
The problem child 1s OM and one-halt years older than the norraal 
non-transient child, one problem child 1n four is an "only ohild", bis oother 
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is living, but his rath~r m.sy nl)t ba, his p3l"3nts a..~ probably s>3parated; 
his .father has a 10ft' class .10b, his mother 1s connonly on A.D.C., or sbe mq 
work; the .fe1.ly economte status is mrerage or leu. 
11 
n. nata for Potential Problem Cases 
The potential problems were seleoted by the room teachers of the fourteen 
roo_ 81.tl'Yej"ed. Form III (8ee Appendix) was used for this purpose. Llsted as 
potential problems were twenty-eight children, twenty-four boys and tour girls. 
Of this group, t_nty~ were non-transient and seven transient. (Because ot 
the small numbers involved the data are presented in one set of tables.) The 
data for the .. cases are also included in the data for the whole populatIon. 
Years of Age 6 
16.S - 16.9 
15.0 - 15.4 
14.5 - 14.9 
14.0 - 1.4.4 2 
13.5 - 1,3.9 0 
13.·0 - 13.4 2 
12.5 - 12.9 .3 
11.5 - 11.9 2 
Tot.al 9 
¥San Age 
TABIE XXXIII 
AGE DIS'lRlBUTICIf OF PO'l'EN'fU.L PROBtEllS 
GRADIS 6,1,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
Grade All Grades 
7 8 Number 
1 1 
1 0 1 
2 1 3 
1 2 S 
2 1 .3 
5 0 7 
2 0 5 
1 0 .3 
14 S 28 
13.' 
All Grades 
~r Cent 
).6. 
3.0 
10.1 
11.9 
10.7 
25.0 
1'1.9 
10.1 
100.1 
12 
The mean or average 1s I).) yean. The median age is 13.4 years. The 
mcxlal. age 18 th1l"teen years. SOme ot t.hese ohildren are overage, but. the 
awrage age 19 comparable to the mean age of' 1).1 for the non-problem non-
transient group and 13.5 tortba non-problem transtent group. 
Size of t&M1q 1s ahown in Table XXXIV" '!he families of the whole 
population of t.be study have the largeat average number ot children, the 
families of the potential probl.- have the next largest average number ot 
children, and the families ot the problea oases have tho smallest average 
number of ohildren. 
TABlE XXXIV 
Lb 
Children 
1n ramily I.ber Per Cent 
1 , 10.7 
2 8 28.6 
:3 3 10.1 
4 S 17.9 
S 1 3.6 
6 3 10.1 
8 1 ,.6 
9 1 3.6 
12 2 7.1 
Jl) Responae 1 J.t.> 
Total 28 100.1 
A'ftrage per 
Family 4.1S 
13 
The average number ot children POl' f.-1ly 1s 4.15. The most fr9quent 
ntunDer of children is two. the seoond .most oommon number is four per family. 
Three children are "only ohildren. 1t 
Another important. factor is the presence of the parents in the home. 
Applying the formula tor the standard error of a proportion oorrncted for 81ae 
o.f ~pUlat1on to the f1gure of 10.1 per cent in Table "1..XrI, the possible 
variat10n due to ehanoe is found to be 5.77 per cent. Thus 10.7 per cent 1s 
not stgn!t1cant. 
ORA1lES 6,1,8, WOODVILm SCHOOL 
p 
Ann'er KotheI' Per Cent. 'at.l'ler Per Ce 
yes •••••• 2, 89.4 24 85.8 
JIo •••••• ) 10.1 1 ,.t> 
Don't Know 0 0.0 ) 10.7 
Total 28 100.1 28 100.1 
ThrJ l!11.SS1ng fathers are aca1n 1n evidence. In these small numbers on~ ease 
affects the l:JGIroentage noticeably. 
BrOken families have been very ev1dent in a.ll the groups oonsidered thus 
tar. Th1s statistic is equally interesting for the potential problems. 
TABLE :xnvI 
PARENTS t MARITAL Sl'ATUS-PO'lU'tIAt mOBLE!&S 
ORAnES 6,7,8, WOODVILm SCHOOL 
An8'lf'er !)ivorced Per Cent Separated 
lea ••••••••••••••• 9 32.1 13 
No ••••••••••••••• 13 46.5 U 
Don't Know •••••••• 4 14.3 1 
No Respon .......... 2 7.1 3 
Total. 28 100.0 28 
14 
PerCent 
46.S 
39.) 
3.6 
10.1 
100.1 
Broken tamt.l1e8 represent more than one-halt ot tho .. responding. Family 
weakness 1s apparentl,yretlected in pup1l 1natabillty. Tho number divorced and 
those ot mlcnown (dorl't know) atatus are equal to those st.Ul married. Th18 
unfavorable statistic po1nte up a social prow.. wb10h all reeouroea mqat be 
used to oounteract. The potential problem cas.. haw much to oontend nth. 
The potential proba. indicate church af't111atton on their information 
sheets as shown in Table XXXVII. The religiOWl background 18 ot interest 1n 
studying the factors relat1ve to the potentlal problema. The eburah 
atf'1l1ation statist1.C8 are very s1m1lar 1n percentage. to those ot the whole 
popnla tlon. 
'1'.ABlE XllVn 
CHUROH AFFILIATION or ~IAL 'PROBI.DS 
GRADES 6,7,6, WOOWIUE RCHOOL 
Attend same church as botb parents. 7 
Attend same ohurch as mtbeJ.*.. ••••• 10 
Attend same ohurcb as father....... 1 
Attend different. ohurch from parent.a 7 
Attend no eharob •••••••••••••••••• 1 0 
No Response ••••••••••• ' ••••• « ••••• *1 :3 
'1'otal 28 
:A3r Cent 
25.0 
3S.7 
3.6 
25.0 
0.0 
10.1 
Church memberab1.p 1s apparently as strong as tor the non-problem group. 
'l'he same weakness of diverse attendanoe is again evident. 
TABLE XXXVIII 
FREQ~Y '" CHUBOH ATrENDANCE-?O:l:EWl'IAL PROBIEllS 
GRAD&q 6,7,8, f'lOODVIW SCHOOL 
Frequency Number 
(ames in last month) of Cas •• Rtr Cent 
0 2 7.1 
1 2 7.1 
2 3 10.7 
.3 1& 14.3 
4 13 46.5 
No Response 1& 14.3 
Total 28 100.0 
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The plctcUI"e ot ohurch attenc:lanoe Beema more frequent than tor the pup1.la 
of these grades u a whole. Thls ~r be a etrongt~'I".eninf~ factor tending to im-
prove or ovvrc-ome soma ot the weakne8R or the total sltuatlon, or merely 
responses that mean nothing. 
Parents' e~loyment provides another aspect of the 8Jlvll"Onment 1n 'Which 
these potential problem cues become acute or alleviated. 
TADI8 XXXII 
PArtEN'XS e OOCUPATIONS-POTEBTIAL HtOBJ..E)l CASES 
CRADES 6,'f ,6, WOODVILIE SCHOOL 
'.:thel Par Cent lbther 
Protessional •••••••••••• 0 0.0 0 
Hiddl. Olass •••••••••••• S 17.9 2 
IDnr OluB •••••••••••• 13 46.; 10 
No Response •••••••••••• 2 7.1 2 
Don't Know ••••••••••••• 8 28.6 2 
Bbuoew1t •••••••••••••••• .. 
-
11 
neoeaaed •••••••••••••••• 0 0.0 1 
Total 28 100.1 28 
Par cent 
0.0 
7.1 
3S.0 
7.1 
7.1 
39.4 
':3.(; 
100.1 
Uo professional. job 1s listed above. 'l1le quaUty ot jobs ls lower in 
general than tor the lIbole population ot the study. Thia indicate a a source ot 
trustratton. 
Ten of the children "don't know" their .:f.'athers t occupations or make no 
response. This 1s 35.8 per cent of the potential problem eaeea. This is not 
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too different from tho non-transient figure ot 32.5 per cent and the transient 
fieure ot 40.6 per cent. 
The tcd.ly income 1s another oommon factor susceptible to observation. 
Eoonomtc status may be a turt.her eoUl'Cft of trustrat1on. To the children this 
group seeN normal as taraa econom10 status 18 concerned. 
TABLE XL 
PAlatt n~OJAE OF PO'laTIALPROBl'EMS 
GIU...rm:s 6,7,B, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
lumber 
Bett.er than classmates •••••••• S 
Same as claesmates •••••••••••• 20 
Le.s than classmates •••••••••• 2 
Do response ••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Total 26 
PerCent 
17.9 
71.4 
7.1 
3.6 
" 
100.0 
In Table XL tive pupU. say that. the economic status of their lamil1 .. i8 
batter than that of their clueawa. or theM five childnnJ one has both 
parents workineJ one baa one parent workIng (listed as a tea.obGr but not ot 
professional standing) two don't know about their parente ocoupations J and one 
~ke>s an rt'lS'ponse. or the five the child with both parents employed haa the 
I:nOst realistIc po1nt of vin. 
Among the ImUGe of eoonomio status the same as that ot their olaasmates 
five children have both parents vrork:1ng, eleven have one parent working, one 
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has no 7:>a:nmt worki.ng, and three don't know about parent employment. 
lfOl:>Uit.y is aometi.mea rocognlzed as an index to family instability. 
TABlE XLI 
MOSItM fY F AUILIES IN l:.A.-~ FIVE YEAP",C; 
muDES 6,1,8, WOOUVILIB SCHOOL 
JIoved. tri. thin Lu t Number 
6 Manths •••••••••••••• 7 
Year •••••••••••••••• S 
2 tear • ••••••••••••••• 2 
$ Iears ••••••••••••••• 2 
Total lb 
1\)rCent 
25.0 
17.9 
7.1 
7.1 
S1.1 
The POtential ~:roblem ouea show the highest percentage of moves within 
the lat. six mntba. Part of their difficulty of adjustroont ma.v lie in this 
factor. Seven ot the children have IlJ'.>ved wi thin the lut six months. 11ve 
of the seven are Chloago-born (or non-transient). The mobility or t.he whole 
non-transient group within the last six months 1s only 9.3 p.ar cent. 
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TABIE XLII 
, , , ~ I 
tfumber ot Move8 
Number 
ot Cu •• Per cent 
lone 7 25.0 
1 :; 17.9 
2 :; 17.9 
3 2 7.1 
4 2 7.1 
5 2 7.1 
6 1 :J.6 
13 1 3.6 
No Response 2 7.1 
Don't !how 1 3.6 
Total 28 100.') 
Seven h.av6 not changed residence sinee ent.rlng 8chool. Since the 11OU$1ng 
in the area 1s generally old and mucb of it has bean affeoted by oonversion to 
smaller uni t8. 1 t 18 apparent that D'.)'bl11 ty did not accomplish an elevation of 
tha atatua ot the indiVidual fa111e8. 
'1'he school years completed by the parents is ott(tn used as a measure at 
.octal and eoonomi.o status. Tha mlJI1bIuo of "don't k:now" answra could atrect 
the central 'tAImdency '" 
TABlE XLIII 
PARENTS' EDTJCA'rION--P:JI'EN'I'IAL FfHXHEMS 
GRADES l, 7 ,8, '800m rUE ;'~CHO:JL 
School Years COInpleted 
None ••••••••••••••• 
Element!!7 
1 - 4 ••••••••••• 
!) - 6 ••••••••••• 
7 ••••••••••• 
8 ••••••••••• 
High Rehool 
1 -.3 
4. 
gollege 
••••••••••• 
••••••••••• 
1 ~ 3 ••••••••••• 
4 or more ••••••• 
No Response •••••••• 
Don't Know •••••••• 
Miscellaneous •••••• 
Number 
o 
2 
2 
1 
2 
.) 
1 
.3 
1 
1 
6 
'ather 
Per Cent 
7.1 
'7.1 
3.6 
7.1 
21.4 
21.4 
1 
o 
1 
.3 
4 
2 
4 
2 
o 
Total 28 28 
The ta.thers average 9.5 years ot schooling. 
The lOOthera average 10.8 years ot schooling. 
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Mother 
Fer Cem. 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
The percentage ot parents with college education, Table XLIII ~ar8 too 
generous and 1s at varlance with the peroentaee "With college educa.tion 
indicated for tho non-transient group in Table XII and the transient. group in 
'i'able XXV. These latter two f'1g'Jl'e:8 agree very closely with the percentages 
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shown 1n the ,~al Co~itl ~ ~ for Chicago 19,0. 
~!1soellaneo\ls includes all answers not classifiable according to years of 
schooling, e.g., "bigh school," "oollege. ff 
Ch1ldren have a full-time job going to school. However, their leisure ti 
provides them w1th many opportunities for other types of ocoupation. Many of 
them lIOrk to help their parents, to earn their own spending money, because they 
enjoy the difterent act!. vi ty. 
'XABIB XLIV 
CHIl:lJREN WITH PART-~'DIE JO}3f;-p'JTEN'rIAL mOSIEMS 
ORADES o,"l,8, WOODVILlE SCHOOL 
Number Per Cent 
Yes •••••••••••••• 15 53.6 
No •••••••••••••• 10 35.8 
No Response •••••• :3 10.7 
Total 28 100.1 
A larger percentage (5.1.6':lt) of theSE! children have part-t1me jobs than any 
other i:7OUP. 51nce most of their parents have lower class jobs, this may be an 
indioation of need. If t.he parents force SOJ!le of these ehildren to work at 
part-U.me JODs, they l!U.\Y show r8sent"wnt tcmards a.uthority in the sohool. The! 
ldontifloation as potential problems may be based on resultant hostility 
evi danoed in the olaasroom. 
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'I1m potential proble!.'! child is of the aarJe age as the w'hole population, 
he probably comes from a. flllnily oftl'UO children, be t.h parents are living, 
t.hera is an oven chanoe that the parents are separa.ted; he claims that he 
attends ohuroh regularly, but not with his parents; his father has a. 10lMr 
01as8 job; both parents (2:1%) m8¥ work to bring home an average income, the 
family haa moved D¥>Z'e otten than the non-transi.ent grouP. the parents' 
eduoaU.on 18 a.verage. he probably has a. part-time job. 
C HAM.'RR IV 
A. Oterageness 
This ohapter is an analysis of the data for all t:~ups. Its funct.ion is 
t.o compare the various groups and analyse the data mora in detaU. A closer 
look at t.he tact..ors compared should tacilltata a keener appreciation ot the 
childrens problems. 
In this study the U'Nrage age of the non-transient group is used as & 
ba::;is of comparison. Assuming this to be our norm, overageneas chrono-
logically consists in being more than 13.1 years of age. Ho'fIever, this norm 
varieB 1.5 yearB tor grades s1x throUgh e1ght. Thus thero ma,y be an ex-
pected range or age from 11.6 to 14.0 years. lbe accompany1ng '\:,able of age 
distribution 1s set up to show the age distribution of all groups. The 
aTerap,e age ot the non-transient problem CMes is 14.6 years, beyond the 
e%pee ted normal range of ages. O'v'erageneBsLs a key factor and one easy to 
detect. The averaee transient group iain need or planned guidance. 
The non-transient problem cases are 1.6 years older than the non-transient 
regular group. Their retardation and maladjustrrent are not due to transiencYJ 
the cause must be looked for elsEJW'here. J. comparison ot t..he transient problem 
CMes with the trar.l.8ient regular group shows a retardation or .9 year. 'l'he 
potential problem. cases arc sUghtly' older (.3 year) than the non-transient 
regular group and slightly Y'O'UD.fel' than the transient regular group. It thls 
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',i'ADU; XLV 
0\I]~lAO 81JIS8 
GRA1)FS 6,7,8, WJOT1VILLE SCHOOL <"J 
Non-transient Transient Problem Cases Fbtential Non-transient 'l'ranaient Prob1of'18 
'No. Ca.ses 353 202 28 19 28 
16.:; - 1(..9 0 6 0 0 1 
16.0 - 16.4 0 2 1 2 OS~l 
~~ 15.:; - 1:';.9 7 14 10 2 o  
15.0 - 15.4 14 9 .3 3 1!S' 
lh.5 - 14.9 32 22 4 2 3 
14.0 - 14.4 46 47 5 6 5 
1).5 - 14.0 4S 21 2 2 ,; 
13.0 - 1).4 76 22 2 1 7 
U.S - 12.9 48 17 1 1 " 5 
12.0 - 12.4 44 20 {) 0 oi~ 
:OC~ 
11.5 - U.9 27 13 0 0 3 
u.o - 11.4 10 8 0 0 0 
10.5 - 10.9 4 0 0 0 0 
10.0 - 10.4 0 1 0 0 0 
Average .Age 13.1 13.5 14.6 14.4 13.3 
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group were oomposed of the average pupils in the same proportion of t.ransient 
to non-transient as the group of potential problem oasas, we might expeot the 
awrage age to be 13.2. This would indioate an actual dirterenoe of 0.2 year. 
This differenoe 1s not sign1.f'icant nth relation to retardation, beoause 
promotions are usually b'; semster or by )"ear. 
A. comparison of the non-transient regular group Wi th the transient regular 
group ShOW8 the transient group to be .4 years older. '!'his retardation of one 
semester 1s not surprising in view of tho adjustment whioh m.any ot these 
ohildren mus t make. 
B. Size of Family 
The marked dirre·renoe in a..verago number ot ohildren per family for 
problem oases is explained by the large proportion who are the only child in 
the .family. This is shown in Table XXVIII. Six of 't.M non-transient and six 
of the transient are so tabulated. In such a small number or easos this 
• 
proportion of large devlati on has a greater effeot on the average number of 
ohildren than it would ont.hemedian. In all other group8 about OM child in 
ten is an only child. 
Sf 
lormal Problem Cases Po t.en tial. 
~on-tra.nsl.nt TrarlS1ent I Non-tranaient Trans tent Problema 
No. Cases 348 199 28 19 27 
Children 
per faml17 4JSS 4.60 ~h71 ).68 4.1S 
No Rt;)8pon&e S l 0 0 1 
C. Family Status 
Perhaps the roost ominous anu disheartening factor is the recurrent 
empbasis on tohe number of children who dontto know if their fathers are Uvtng. 
In the larger groups ona-third of tho answers on parents' !lm"i t4l status 
indicate broken ho... For the nro;)lo1'll and potential problem cases this 
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TABI& XLVII 
PARENTB LIVING 
GRAtES 6,7,8, ~()::mn1LE SCHOOL 
---.-~-~-----
Problem Cases 
Non-trrulSien t Transient Nan-transient. Transient Potential Problema 
Mother Fa.ther Yother Father Mot.her Father Mother FatOOr !(other Fat.her 
Yes 9b.3 82.1 93.1 rl7.2 82.2 46.4 94.1 '5/.9 89.4 85.8 
No S.4 7.4 5.4 13.4 3.6 7.1 0.0 5.3 10.1 3.6 
Don't Know 0.) 1.9 1.0 8.4 14., 43.0 5.' 3(;;..9 0.0 10.7 
No Response 0.0 2.6 O.s 1.0 0.0 3.b 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Total. 100.0 100.0 100.:l 100.0 100.1 100.1 100.0 100.1 100.1 100.1 
, 
--
, . 
- ------.-.-.-~-. ------ -~ .. --~---.~,. --_ .. _----_._---
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TABLE XLIX 
PARENTS' !tARI'l'AL S1 ATUS 
, 
GRADE..Cl 6,1,8, WOODVILIE SCHOOL 
. 
I Problem Cases Potentia Problems 
lfon-tr.~ient Trans ant Non-u ansient 'fratl lent 
Div. Sep. Div. s.p.* Div. Sap. Div. Sap. Div. Sep. 
Yea 20.7 34.0 18.3 33.1 14.) 57.2 5.3 1.2.1 32.1 46.5 
No 59.3 49.0 59.4 47.5 21.4 17.9 42.1 42.1 46.5 39.3 
Dontt Know 9.1 2.6 8.9 2.5 28.6 3.6 10.5 0.0 14.3 3.t. 
Ho Response 10.9 lh.4 13.4 15.8 35.8 21.4 42.1 15.8 1.1 10.1 
Total 100.0 l()J.O 100.0 99.5 100.1 lOG.l 100.0 l~J.O 100.0 100.1 
*Ckle response - "lloftr married. n 
- O.5~ 
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The most urbanization of the Negro populaUon since 1900 has brought 
the rOC>st momentous change in the family ute of the Negro since 
9r;umcipation. This illOnment, which hu oarrted a million Negroes to 
Southern c1 ties alone; has tom the Negro loose from his cultural 
moorings. Thousands of these migrants have been so 11 tar:r men and 
women who have led a more or lese lawless sex Itre during their 
wanderings. But me)" more illl terato or semi-l1ll t.erate and impoverished 
N~gro families, broken or held together only by the fragile bond of' 
eympat.hy and bah! t, have sought a dwelling place in th~) slums of Southern 
01 ties. Because of the di8801utlon of the rural tollarai1s and mores, the 
chlldren in these families have helped to swell the rank8 of juvenile 
delinquents. ttkew1S8, the bonds of sympathy and oommunity of interests 
that held their parents together 1n the rural. environment ~ave been 
mabIe to wi. thstand the disintegrating forces of the 01 ty. 
The first prerequ1s1 te in understanding the Negro, his family life, 
and his problems 1s t.he reoogni tlon of' the nasic fact that the ~{~ero in 
his eul ture wi th all its varia tlona 1s Atl'JIrioan and a produo t of his lUe 
in partto,llar situ.at1.ons.3 
Studies already made have indicated the difterenees of social class 
in sexual and marital behavior and in panmt-ch1ld relations. At ;)T8Sent 
thfJ negro, as oompared wi th \IIhi tes, has a marked disproportion of 
familIes of the lower clus and a very small upper class.4 
Woods feels that of all ethnic famU¥ types the Negro 
most unstable. Much ot this 1n8tabl11 tq is rooted in the history ot the 
American Negro taldly. The Negro ta.m11y bears a cultural resemblance to the 
white American family tram whIch it derives many of its values. 
The changes of fudly !unction observed by many aociologlst8 Ind1cau, the 
fluidIty or American sooi.tv. 'lbe real and potential mobilitY' of all elements 
2Fraaler, The Negro Famill. in the tTni ted States, p. 48h. 
3Burge8s and locke, 'the Family, p. 174. 
4Ib1d., p. 176. 
-
5"Voods, CU,ltural Valuss ot Amerlcan, Ethntc Groue" p. 183. 
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in the American population are among the forces operating agains t. family 
solidarity and atabill-(;'y. Divorce and deserti.on st.i.mulat.ed by this 11lOb1liW, 
operata ominously at.::;ainst the Negro family. Suoh instability 1S refiected in 
the statil:j;:.ics on divorce and separation. 
D. Religious Background 
There is no established ohuroh in America and social 8 tatus 1s affected 
little, if at all, by changing denominations. Some Ameri.cans __ believe that 
tooir ohildren should be !'ree to choose a religion when the need beoomes 
manifest. This lack of a spiri tUM tie wi thin the far::tly is thought by many to 
be indicative of a wealcnus w1 thin the family struoture!. 6 That the ohildren 
feel tree to choose their oYC\ ohurch arnUation is evidenced by the figures 
in Table L1. Thirty-eeven and four tenths percent ot non-transient children 
and 39.6 peroent of transient children attend a church different. from both 
parents. The potential problems choose atfiliation less freely since only 
twenty-five peroent of them attend a churoh different trom both parents. 
It religion a unl:ty1.nfI foroe helping familY' 8011dari ty? Tho peroentage ot 
ohUdren attending ',",he same ctrurch as both parents is dist.ressingly small. In 
the potential probl~ group the same n~r attend the same church as both 
parents as attend a different churol~ from both parr:mts. In the 'transient and 
non-transient populati.ons the l:tt'ffoSt- group by far attends a different ohurch 
from both parents. 
CIb1d 4'(' • • , p. 
-
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TABIE LI 
CHURCH ,\F'f'!LtA'!'IJN 
ORAnF.:8 6,7,8, W·JO~l!w. !-1CHOOL 
'u • • • • 
Non-proti1em Non-problon ~tent1al 
Iron-transient Transient Problema 
No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cant Cent Cent 
Attend sane churoh as both parents 82 23.2 38 18.8 7 2~.0 
Attend sa.'!l8 ea.JrOh as mother ••••• 110 31.2 58 28.7 10 35.7 
Attend same church as rather •••••• 1 2.0 4 2.0 1 3.6 
Attond different ohurch from 
both parents •••••••••••••••••••• 132 31.4 60 39.6 7 2).0 
Attend no churoh •••••••••••••••••• S 1.4 9 4.$ 0 0.0 
No response ••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 4.8 13 6.4 .3 10.1 
• 
Total 3$3 100.0 202 100.0 28 100.0 
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tABU: LII 
CmJRCH Al'il''lJDli.NCr: FRF:Qt11i:NCY IN TI;,.W.s Dt1ItniG LAST UOtlTH 
GRADES 6,'1.6, YVOODVIlJE SCHOOL 
Non..problem Non-problaa Potential 
Non-transtent Transient Problems 
No. I Per No. Per No. Per : 
Cent Cant Ct)nt 
0 24 6.8 19 9.4 2 i .1 
1 13 3.7 8 4.0 2 i.1 
2 36 10.2 .31 15.3 3 10.7 
3 '14 21.0 40 19.8 4 1.4.3 
4 1>6 L.4.1 70 34.( 13 46.5 
No Response SO 14.2 34 16.8 4 14.3 
" 
Total 353 100.0 202 100.0 28 100.0 
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Mueh of t.he "uneasiness, t.he malaise of our time" can no doubt be 
attributed to the fact that in our politics and econo~J 1n tami.1y lifa and 
l'eligion the oertainties of earlier centuries have disentegrated and there is 
'no plan of. 11£0.,"7 
'''hen disoussing the Negro churoh as it i~1 and as it might come to be, 
t t !ll'U1'1t never be forgotten that. the Neiro church f\mdarnenta1l1 is an 
exprossion of the neE? col!1ntU'dt; r taG t. It the church has oee.."l other-
worldlY In outIOOk and rn;iui(~0a l.n emotIonal ecstasy, it is primarily 
oocaU$e the dC'Wlli:.t'oc1den common ijegroes have craved religious escape from 
pover~ and other tribulations. 
This iSB reflection of ttlite as it 15 11 Ired in tha subordinate case of 
A'OOrican negroes. ,,9 
The Negro church is part ~f the ",hola oircular nrooeas whl.ch is UJOv!nB 
the .4merlean Negroes onward in their struggle against caste. The inereas-
tnt: ct4nentton of the Negro masses 18 e1 thar mald.ng ~'I-)em demand something 
mor~ of' their church 1;.han praise of the other-world and emotional cathar-
siS, or causing t.hem to stand aloof from the institutionalized forms ot 
relir,ion. Not onqthe upper class ot Negroe,s are noW' or! tioal of the 
ehoutlng and nOisy rel1€.1ous hysteria in oldtima Negro cburches and new 
cults, but 80 are young people in all classes.10 
eDt ot the chief functions ot the Negro churafl has been to buoy' up 
the hopes of ita meml:Iars in the fa • .;.: of adversity. 
• 
"J'!lth the improvement of the economic and educational status ot negroes, 
particularly in c.ha North, all Negro illsti tutions :nust. asSUIIB tOO function or 
h~lpinr, Negroes realizo their n~w op,POrtunt ties. The data on church affiliatloll 
and church attendance do not reveal any significant ditreraneea or correlation 
70 • Wright Hills, Yihite Collar, New York, Orl'ord University Press, 19~1, 
p. xvi. 
8l(yrdal, An American Dilemma, p. 877. , 
lOIbid., pp. 817-878. 
-
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between non-church affiliation (and infrequent attendanoe) and potential 
problemness. This study does not support t.ha tliesis that there is corralatton 
betwoen ehuroh atfiliation and ohurch at.tendance and good ci tlzenship. 
E. Economic Status 
This study does not Lnquire into Lnoome specifioally but rathor into the 
parents t oocnpatil)llS and the ohildren's views of t.'1oir farlil1.as economic 
status. Table LV is a. comparison of the economic status of all groups as 
interpreted by the children. 'the actual pro)lem ca:.>es have the lowest family 
eoon:")mio status. 
lllCOta9 is an 1mport.ant fact.or in ~can consumr economy. Many 
Americans see work aa a means of att,ai.nlng ma.t..~rlal tioods-thi.nf~8 l'fhich affect 
statue and eoot:ional security. Because money 1.8 an ind~x of status, ~ 
Americans of ton tend to live beyond the'll" means and spend much energy keeping 
U.~) wt th thair neighbors. S1n<::a cconorn:io valuos 1"1.'"\:.0 high in Arlartcan soel'9t.y, 
o~ono1l'.:tc fru3t..ration os;y ca:use aggressions or lead to dusertion, divorce, or 
soparat'lon. 
The .t"am.ily do.ire for economic and social • tattl8 1l'l4\1 thua, through the 
negleot of the chtldren, lead to family disorganization and dist..ress. The 
i'!Jatoriulistic phllo8oP1':v, unless subordinated to family welt'are, ~\" prot"e the 
undo1~ of the basic family unit. 
In Table LI\:? lower cla:ss occupations represent the grsatost pcroentage ot 
jobs for all groups. All of the occupations of the parents of non-transient 
problem canes are lower olass. Considering the for~;-seven pro~lem cases as a 
group, only four jobs are represented as better than lower 01as8. These four 
are middle class. The implioation i.s that lO'M3r clas8 jobs and the 
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accam.pan;y1ng lowar economic atatnt'! aN part. of the home 51 tuation in most 
problem cases. 
IeBa tha~. half' of the mothers ot non-problem children are listed as 
oousm.ves, 4 percent tor non-transient and 43.1 percent for transient. Among 
the problem eases $7.2 percent of the non-transient and 68.;; percent of .t.ha 
transient have a mother in the home. The .,thar in tlle ~me may not outwe1gh 
the handicap ott.he brolam home. 
The number ot CdCS of rtdon't knowl' and "no response" would change the 
totals 1n the cat.egoriea but probably in tlls same proportions as the entries 
alread7 ahoWn. The writer cheok.ed with the teachers on all occupat.ions listed 
as possibly professional. 
A.n.C. also indicateB no husband or wage-earner in the homo. This 
acCO'Ol'lts tor a high percent of "no response" relative to father's occupation. 
It also aeems to indicate that the welfare program is at beat a poor 
8ubst.1tute for a real ho •• 
In the group ot problem OaHS and in t.oo potential problEtm oues, most 
ot the jobs listed are lowar class occupations calling for little or no 
training. 
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PJRElti.'S' XCUPATIOl"iS 
.. 
GRAnES 6,1, fl, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
Problem Cases Potential 
;on-tranaient 'l'ransient Non-transient Transient Problems 
Types of Joba Father Uothar Father Mother Fath8r* Mother Father }Aother Father Uother 
Professional 0.9 0.3 0., 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
fliddle Class 21.5 12.5 23.3 6.4 0.0 0.0 21.1 0.0 17.9 7.1 
I.tnfer Class 35.1 26.9 )2.6 36.1 5).6 25.0 42.1 21.1 46.5 35.8 
Housewife 
-
47.0 
-
43.1 
-
51.2** 
-
68.S*-!H!-
-
39.4 
No Response 9.9 5.3 1J.9 7.4 39.4 10.7 36.9 10.S 1.1 7.1 
Don't Know 22.6 6.) 26.2 4,S O.Q 7.1 0.0 0.0 28.6 1.1 
Iliseellaneous 4.0 1.1, 3.5 2.0 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 
Total Cases r-OO• O 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.1 1.00.0 100.1 100.1 lOO.1 100.1 
ttOne father 1s in jail, another has no job. 
**Since more complete information is not avaUable on the economic status ot problem easas, it 1s 
interest.i.ng to note that eight of sixteen housewives listed are on A.D.C. (Aid to 1'.apendent Children). 
***Fcmr of thirteen are on A.n.c. 
~-
-----
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TABIE LtV 
F AMIU n~OME 
GRADES 6,7,8, WOODVILlE SCHOOL 
Problem Cases Potential 
Non-transient' Transient lIon-transient Transient Problema 
Above average 15.0 9.4 7.1 0 17.9 
Average 77.1 80.2 46.5 68.5 71.4 
Below average 4.2 6.9 39.4 31.6 7.1 
J'X)n t t Know 0.6 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
No U6Spon8e 3.1 3.0 7.1 0.0 .3.6 
Total 100.0 100.1 100.1 
In many lamilles both paron\.8 work to bTing in an average lncone. This is 
tndicated by the tact tha.t aas than half of the mothers are classed as house-
wives (Table LIV) and rew families are listed as sbow average in income 
(Table LV). The proportion of problem cases cOming tram families of l:>elow 
average income is readily seen as mcll greater than in any other category. When 
both panm ts work there 1s always the danger Uta t they mq neglect the 
supervision of th$ir ohildren. 
F. Family Background 
In searehi~7, fam:lly background a cheek was made on knowledge of btrthplaoe 
of grandparents. The results were disa.",pointing, because tEJ'Mltr than one-halt of 
the ehildretl gave a definite answer. However, this should be no surprise sinoe 
youth rat.~er than old age is gl::>rifiad in the Amertoan culture. That the 
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Negro tar.ll.y is direoted more by the mother than 18 the white American family 
seems to be borne out in 'fables Ul and LVI. Most response was obtained about 
the mother's mother and l~ast about the father's father. Apparontly much more 
is known about tho tlOtherts education than the fat.herts, but tHere were many 
unsatisfactory answers. 
Mother's liothex 
libtherts Fathe: 
Father' fj Yo the%' 
Father t s Fa the%' 
BIRTHPLACE OF GRANDPAREN'l'S 
GRAD1;:;S 6,"1,8, WOODVILIB SCHOOL 
No .aesp0D8e Don't Know ElaewMre 
Non-t 1'. Non-t. '1. Non-t T. 
6.8 i .1 49.9 4.3.1 39.1 47.$ 
12.2 15.S 57.0 45.0 26.6 38.2 
1).6 14.$ 57.0 48.5 24.6 3$.6 
1"{.3 20.3 $7.$ 45.5 20.4 33.1 
Chic!lgO 
Non-t. T. 
4.2 2.0 
4.2 1.0 
4.8 1.0 
4.8 " 1.0 
at' the nOll...-tranaient or Chicago born group, torty-three peroent knew the 
birthplace of' mother's mother, thlrty-one peroent, B>ther's tather, twenty-n1ne 
percent, lather's mother, twenty-t1ve percent, father's father. at the 
transient group, tifty percent 'knew the birthplace ot mother's oother, thirty-
nine percent, mother's father, thirty-seven percent l&t1:;or'8 mother, thirty-
four percent, father's rather. Since most of the grandparents waro bom in the 
South, the transient group in general. was closer to t.hem. The impact of 
urbanization is shown in these data. 
Education, with the support ot oompulsory education laws, is becoming more 
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of a value in Amerioan lite. Americans generally receive about nine years of 
sohooling, although the purpose tor whioh tMy are being eduoated is otten hazy. 
TABLE LVI 
Non-transient Transient Potential 
School Years Completed rather Mother Father Mother Problema 
Fathex Yother 
None ••••••••••••••••• 2 1 2 0 0 0 
Elemen,t!S! 
1-4 ••••••••••••• 11 10 12 9 2 1 
5-6 ••••••••••••• 13 4 20 19 2 0 
7 ••••••••••••• 6 7 5 8 1 1 
8 ••••••••••••• 29 27 20 27 2 .3 
H1Sh School 
1-3 ••••••••••••• 46 74 18 30 3 4 
4 ••••••••••••• 49 69 29 34 1 2 
College 
.. 
1 - 3 ••••••••••••• 18 24 6 11 3" 4 4 or more ••••••••• a 9 2 5 1 2 
No Response •••••••••• 28 26 18 13 1 0 
Don't ~ •••••••••• 109 60 63 33 6 5 
H1sceUaneoue •••••••• 34 42 7 13 I) 6 
t.Jtal 353 353 202 202 28 28 
Average Yeare 
Completed 9.83 10.5 8.:;4 9.39 9.$ 10.8 
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1he mothers of non-transient pupils average 10.5 years of schooling, the 
transient. group's toothars, 9.)9 years. Both parents of non-transient pupils 
aV$rage mort'i years of sohooling oompleted than the parents ot the transient 
group. In each instance there is less mown about the schooling of the fathers. 
More than one-third of the pupils don tt lalow about their fathers. schooling or 
fail to respond to it. 
The large Dtmlber or "don't kn.ow", "no response," and "mtaoellaneous" items 
oould affect the central tendencies. The mmlber of yvars of parents' 
education oould not. be used to help predict who the problem students will be. 
G. Reoreation and Part-'l'iM Employment 
IBisure-t.S.rlwl activ! ties may be definad as those in WhiOtl students engage 
outside of sohool during wald.ng hours. Recreation and part-t.ime employment 
generally ocoupy much ot this tL~. 
Recreation has become an increasingly important value 1n American urban 
Ute where working iJoople are often confined to dull, monotonous jobsl Rural 
lower-class people generally place little emphasis on commercialized 
racreation.12 Thts ~ be retlected in the higher proportion of transient 
ohildren who hold part-time jobs. To determine if forty-tvItl percent ot 
transient children with part-time jobs is more significant that thirty-four per-
cent of non-transient ohildren wi. th part-time jobs the standard error of the 
difference of two pc:roentages is used. The value of "ttl is found to be 1.84. 
12Woods , Cultural Values 2!. American ~hn1c GroPe' p. ,3,0. 
This 1& not significant at t.h(~ five percent level of confidence, but it is 
significant at the seven percent level of confidence. 
TABLE LVII 
PART-TIME J:)BS 
GRADF ..S 6,7,8, W·JOOVILm SCHOOL 
Non-transient transient '1btal 
)fnml_r Per Ceni Number Per Can 
Yes •••••••••• 121 34.0 
No •••••••••• 218 62.0 
No Responae •• 14 
100.0 
811 
112 
6 
202 
205 
3.0 20 
100.0 $5, 
Potential 
Problems 
15 
10 
.3 10.7 
28 100.1 
• 
Jobs mentioned moat often included dellvering and selling pa.oars, worldng 
in stores, and baby-sitting. Forty-two per oent of the transient group had 
jobs probably' beoause their famlUes in general ware of lower economic status. 
A greater percentage of the potential problem casas had part-time jobs than 
either ot the larger groups from which the problems were selected. Wor1d.ng at 
part-t1me jobs oould be another handicap operating against good. behavior. 
'?Jhan combined w.t th other factors the c'UllJUlative effect might be too .much for &r.l 
ll1'1Nlture pupil. 
'!'he most conmon recreation tor boys was sports such as football, baseball 
and basketball. Girls' recreation included danCing, okating, and craft work. 
Television received one lOOnt10n above sixth grade tor t.l)e non-transient Group 
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and three mentions for the transient group. There wore no apparent differences 
in the types or raoreation of the whole populatIon and the potential problem 
cases. 
H. Aspirations ot Child and Parent tor Child 
Isvels of aspiratton should be in keeping 1fi th the &hili ties of the ohild 
and with the job opportunities available. At present aDrs jobs are open to 
Negroes than in the past, partioularly in the North. The trend in the present 
economy is to eliminate many unsldlled jobs and to create more jooo requiring 
prior training or on-the-job tralning. Guidance is needed to keep aspirations 
realistiC. 
Boy ••• 
(liz1 •• 
TABU LVIII 
AS?mATrOl~~ OF CHIL-"ltml 
GRADES 6,7,8, WOODVILLE reBooL 
H 3$3 
NO 
P.rof.8Sio~ Middle IDwe Re. 
74 
89 
163 
C4 
79 
24 
7 
31 
1, 
1 
16 
N 202 
Transient 
NO 
Protess1onaJ l4ddla ]j;)wer Resyv.t.&Otl 
48 
52 
100 
34 
40 
14 
21 7 
o o 
21 7 
In the non-transient group, 162 replies were received from 177 boys and 
175 replies trom 176 girls. In the transient group, 103 replies were received 
from 110 boys and ninety-two replies from ninety-two girls. It is interesting 
that only one girl failed to respond. Checki.ng the aspirations of the children 
for significance, there were found no significant differences between the 
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asptrations for the non-transient children and thon~ of the transient children. 
The children have aspirations, high aspirations. It is well to aim high, 
but aspirations should be in keeping with ability and opportunity. or the 
seventy-.four non-transient boys With professional hopos$ twenty-three wish to 
be doctors. Of' the eighty-ru.ne non-transient girls with professional 
aspirations, thirty-two wish to be nurses, thirty-five t.o he teachers and 
eleven to be doctors. Twenty-two non-transient boys wish to be pror~s5ional 
athletiJs. This represents twenty .... two at the twent7-tour whose job 
aspirations are low. 
or forty-eight transient boys with professional aspiratioIUl, fifteen wish 
to be doctors. or twenty-one boys with lower asp1rations, seventeen wish to be 
professional athletBl. Soma indicate that their parents share their ambition. 
or fifty-two g1rls w:1. th professional goala, twenty-three wish to be nurses, 
s.i.xteen to he teachers and s1x to be doctors. 
Table LVIII represents the ehildrens' ans'W'tIrs to the quesUon "What do 
your parents wi." you to be 1" 'l'h.e t'oUow1ng types ot' 8l'lID'Iers I ttrhey want the 
same as I do,· "It's up to me," "They want whatever I want," were listted at 
the same levels a8 t.he children'. aspirations. SUch reply ma.Y reflect the 
parent leaving t.he dacision to the child or perhaps a prev10us agreement. It 
ls to be hoped that this means that the decision is lett up to 'I:,he chUd after 
he has been counselled by his parents. If the parent 1s avoiding the issue, 
then the school or society has the task on hand of seeing that the ohild is 
properly a.dv1sed. An adequate guidance pro€,TmIt should detAlct paren'tal 
abdication in OUGS such as this. 
Non-t.ransient, 
Boya •••••• 
Girls ••••• 
Total 
Transient. 
Boys 
o ira 
Tot.U 
TABLE tIl 
ASPmA'rIONS OF PAREN':L'S F.::m CHILtREN 
GRADES 6,7,8, woonvrT...LF:. SCHOOL 
f)on't 
Professional M1ddle IDaI' Know 
35.6 20.9 5.1 19.7 
$1.1 26.7 1.7 11.4 
4.).3 2,3.8 3.4 15.6 
38.2 11.8 10.0 21.3 
42.4 ,32.6 1.1 10.9 
laO.l 21.,3 :;.9 19.8 
No 
Reaponse Total 
18.6 99.9 
9.1 100.0 
13.9 100.0 
12.7 100.0 
13.0 100.0 
12.9 100.0 
• 
In an average group of tr.16 size net ther abtli ties nor oPl'orturd tle5 
support the protessional aspirations of more than forty per cent ot t.ha group. 
Again WfJ find a preponderance of aspirations in the protessional fields. 
'.n1(~ I"'U"'eflts and children need oounseling and guidance. It may well be that 
!!Uch wishful thinking is here evident and that the thinkers are willinG to 
Bettle for ambitions Yfithin range of their competence. 
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I. Children's Wishes 
The last question on Form r is "If you had one wish what would it be? 
Sixty-three children failed to eive an answr, but 492 others did answer. 
In order to be able to s t.udy the wishes more th,)roughly they were ii,'TOuped 
into three categories: vocational, material and intellectual. Tr..e vocational 
wishes cOrNsponded very closely to the aspirations of the children already 
rer>orted. VocatioM included professional, middle class and lower class 
vooat1.ons snch as: doctor, engineer, nurse, teacher, secretary, professional 
athlete. M4torial wishes were extravagant ($1,000,000), generous (a home), and 
small (a bicycle or a football). Intelleotual wishes included educa.tion, 
religion, and phil080PlW. 
Tabulation was made for non-transient boys, Don-transient girls, tr.msient 
boys, transient girls. 'I'he "turns for non-transient boys and non-tr.msient 
girls Wers very a1milar and Ustedc first, material nshea. The divisions 
were clear. Totals werel material 146, voca.tional. 101, .intellectual sLxty-
£1 VEl, and no response forty-one. 
For the transient boys and girls vocational and material wisMS were 
equally popular. Intellectual wishes _rEt last for this group too. Totals 
wenn vocational seventy-two, material seventy-one, inteUeotual thlrty-seven, 
no response twenty-two. 
J. Other Relationships 
In tilling in Form n the children had the opportuni ty to name their 
choice for team captain tor any team ai tuation. It was explained to the 
children that the wam oaptain was the official spokesman for the team, that he 
alone could protest .deoleiona or speak to the reteree or'tlllPt.re. It ... 
emphasized that the gJ'O'UP had to select a capta.tn whose judgment tbeT could 
truat· and lthose decisions tha7 could respect. 'l~y also had thu chance to 
leaw one child Olrc-ln 1mr1 ti.ftl,;; a t!~ to tt. party. In lomrlng t'.>nech1ld ottt., 
1 t was eq.)laLnad thatt.hla 1faS a.;~108t diffioult decision to male, but. tbf.t CD 
amy oceuiona it had t.o be made. 'rhe problem. wan diseu8sed as object.1.ve17 .. 
possible. Considering the c~ptatn as a leader and the child lett out as .. non-
leader the tollow1tlit tablft waa constructed. 
TABU; LX 
PUPIL. LlUJli'JiSHIP 
QR.AD.E.S 0.7,8 J WCXJ)V'ItLI SCHOOL 
Non-translents ••••••••••••• 
~ana1enta ••••••••••••••••• 
18. . 
10 " 
20 
8 
The rat10 ot non-tnnelC11i8 to traMJ4nu in the atudy is 3,3 to 202. 
The ... r ot leaden, eighteen and ten, 1. tift per cent ot each pvup. I'DI' 
DOD ... 1 ..... the IlUIIlben U"8 tlMllt7 md 81ght.. u.s.nc the tonaula tor the 
standard error of tla d1ttel'8llCCt ot two P8l"Mntagea the ftlue ot tlttl 1. touIld 
to be ~92. TbiI 1a not signif1cant. 
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Drake and Cayton refer to color rlistinations among Negroes themselves as 
"most diseoncerting. tt13 Vyrdal Sa.Ys "the American order of color aute has 
even more dtr<lOtly stamped the Negro elus system by including relative whl te-
ness as one of the main factors determining status Within the l4egro cotm1"..tnity • ..1I 
App4'ing the 001::>1' factor to the data. on leaders used in the first figure 
in Sect10n I .... obtain t.he following results. 
COTAR Dlf,TIh~TION 
GRP.DFS t,7,8, WOODVILLE SCHOOL 
• ... 
Ltght Medium Dark 
~Y8 )11'18 Total t30ys 0l.r1.S Total Boys 10irla I 'EO tal. 
Isaders •••• 12 2 
'" 
.3 9 12 9 3 12 
Non-leaders • 0 () 0 8 :3 11 (; U 17 
" 
Girls seem to be llDre 0010r-00080ioo9 t.han boys. !llly three of fourteen 
girl leaders were dark. No non-leader VIas light. 
C\18~ and tradition otten beoome deeply ingrained. 'rho standard ot 
wri tene8. i. eYer present in advertiswg, movie8,t.elevision and other mass 
media. Perai'Uient propaganda is often aeoepted as truth if children ara not 
trained to be ori tical. 
till 
13nrake and Ca~rton. ,Black, [Je troeol~, p. 495. 
~rdal, An AmarioM DJ.lf.llr&l~, pp. t.'9~. 
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TtR,'l analyllis of' data ShO'fS tha.t: :}(arageness 1.s usually a rao~,or in a. 
problem case; ~he "only child" reprosents ono-four~~ ot tho ?roblem cases) 
in one-half of the problem cases there is no real fath'3r in ticS ~'om,! J half' ot 
't.he problem cases are from broken homesJ thirty-elght per cent of all the 
children in this study attend aehurch different from that of their parentsJ 
the family economic status 19 generally lower for probl~1l cues J children do 
not know much about their parents' educational baekground, more potential 
'Oroblem cases have part-time jobs thNl other ehUdren, the aspirations ot all 
groups of children appear hieber than s.bll1 ty :md opportunity, but ehUdren 
W1.11 probably change their aspirations J children recognize leadership atoong 
their ~nt J light pigp!entation a;'1parently intluerues girls social opiniona 
more than it does boys' opinions. 
CHAP'.ITm V 
IMPLICAl'ICtJS OF STUDY 
A. Factor Patterns Obs.ned in Problem Oases 
r:rom th& facts presented som 1. tems stand out clearly' ln the prohlem 
cases. The non-transient problem group 1s 1.6 years overage. This :means a 
retardation of three semesters compared to the normal group. Transiency ls 
not a factor in thls retardation, because the transient problem cases are not 
as retarded as the non-tl'aneient. 09'eragene8s 1s a factor, but transiency 18 
not a factor exoept in so tar as it influenoes other factors. 
IQoking at the f'ortY-HVen problem OUes it 1s noted that twelve or the 
chlldren are only ohildren in their fami.lies. This ratio of one tn four, is 
much higher than in the total group where the ratio is one in ten. Other than 
this group, the families of problem ohildren are a'bout the same slze 88 those 
of' the rest ot t.he population. 
The naher ot cues whero the father 18 unknown or dead is fourteen ot 
twenty-8even tor the non-transient problem oases and eight of nineteen for the 
transient. This is a tragiC statist1c. It is signiticant that twenty-two ot 
torty ..... ven lathers are not in tne homo; but nlneteen ot the twenty-two are 
m1saing persona. Their children do not know if they are dead or alive. This 
is an unsettling tactor. The stabil1ty ot the ramily i8 gone. The mother 
otten must usume the rolOl ot tather and B>ther and ~arner J wi. th 11 t tIe 
no 
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chance of suocess. 
Another demoralizinG s1 tuation of the same nature is the home broken by 
divorce or separation. For the whole population both non-transient and 
transient, one-third of the families suffer the effects of separation ot par-
ents. For the problem ttrOups the tig1lre is pathetio as well a.a tragic. In 
the non-transient group, suteen ot twenty-two problem cases are the product 
ot broan homes-broken by separation. For the transient group, the score 
reads eight of sixteen separated. The ohildren, who reapond "don't know,'f are 
adm1 ttlng an ins tabil1 ty and 1nseouri ty which af'teots them more deeply than 
they know. In some instances another man has taken the place of the missing 
fatoor, further oomplicating the picture. 
Vest ot the problem cases oome from fam1lles of low eCO,llomtc statue. 
Although half ot them claim family incomes equal to that ot the rest of their 
classmates, only tour list jobs as good as middle class. And these tour jobs 
are held by men. The rema1nder, who indicate Jobs, list lower class 'f 
oocupations. TWelve of t.wenty...nine mothers listed as being housewiws, are on 
A.D.C. The purpose of A.D.C. ostensibly 1s to keep the mther in the home anc 
the children in school. 
Thus the subjects of the problem reports are overage, retarded approxi-
mately three semestel'8, ml\Y be "only ohildren," otten know little of their 
fathers, are very likely to be products ot broken hol'l'lts, and are ot a lowr 
eoonomic status. These families are apparently the least stable of those ot 
our population. The children find 1 t diffioult to adjust to the order and 
routine of school ute. Very little in the hOlM oonditions them to get along 
wi. th othf.~r8. Rather in a high per oent ot 81 tuations they have seen problema 
ll2 
_t. by the parent. deserting his family to relieve b1m8alf' of his obligations. 
B. Factor Patterns Obaerved in Po ten tlal Problem Cases 
In this st.udy the identification at potential problem cases depended 
largely upon teacher judgment. Twenty-four of the twenty-eight potential 
problams luted 8.l'1l boys. In the actual problern cases the ratio of boys to 
g1rls is sevan to fiveJ in the potential problems the ratio is six to one. 
This muld indioate that a potential problem is harder to identify among the 
girls. 
The potential problem chUdron are not overage. This i. probably because 
the real problems have been removed in 018118 and the rema1n1ng O'\1'erage pupils 
are not as 11kely to be a 8O\1.l"Ce of trouble. The ~l1oatlon is that overage-
MSS become_ more ot an identU'y1ng factor as the i"Tades beoome progressive17 
lower. 
Three childJ'ren of' twnty...eight are "only chUdren." This approximates tm 
one in ten ratio ot the whole population ot the study. The lam1ly size is 
about the same as tor the whole group. 
Aga1.n there i8 the recurrent problem ot fami17 inst.abilitYJ three 
children do not know it their lathers are living. Th1s.is al.B>st the same 
rat1.o as lor the whole group. 
A most d18hearten1.ng factor is that l'l1M children know their parents are 
divorced and thirteen know their parents are separated. :More than halt of the 
ohildren giving a det1n1te answer ant from broken homes. This 1s definitely 
a danger signal. 
The reUgious background of the potential problema is statistically Dl1"e 
favorable than that of the rest ot the groups studied. All of' them ola1m that 
they attend SOIle church and more of them pel'centage-wise attend With both 
parent.. Thetr frequency ot attendance lile.wise 8.8ma better. 
The parents t occupations are at a higher level for the potential problem 
eases than for the aotual problem eases. Ro'Rver, these jobs are not as 
desirable u those of the whole population studied. This indioates another 
weak point. Family' inco_ of t.his group 1s a1m11ar to that ot the other groups. 
c. Apparent Deviations 
The IIlOSt app • .'U'ent factor in the life 81 tuation of aotual and potential 
problems itl the parents' marital status. IIowever, .from the school'a point of 
view, the apparent deviations are those '.mieh are observable in the classroom 
and in nor.mal school activit1ath Othor deviations can be picked up on the 
eumulat1w records and t.rom home contacta. 
Normal children re.pond favorably to olusroom motivation. The average 
child wants to ~"et along with others, particularly at school. He vtan'ts to be 
accaptod. & W'Mt8 to be a respected member of his clus.1 He wants the 
approval and friendship ot his t.eaeher and the approval and .friendship of his 
:b the first day or school the children are there on t1.mit. '1.'hey are clean 
and noat. They are eager for the best that the school has to offer. But 
~terbert Sorenson, P819hploq in ,Edupat1on, Bew York, 1954, )rd ed., 
p. 104. 
within a few da;vs some of the enthusiasm ia gone, the eagerness is not 80 
apJ>al"ent.-and some children employ dilatory tactics and are tardy. What baa 
happened? Does the fault lie w1 ttl the pupil, the teacher. or both? Has the 
school tailed tho ohild? 
The teacher ll'tl8t be an oxpert to measure up in all reapecta. The teache .. 
must Uke children. He must study his group and plan his work. The ohildren 
are ready to ooma halt "q and more. If the teachar 1s equallT willing and. 
able, rapport ean be estabUshecl. Sympatb7 and undel"8t.e.nding are very 
important. When the pupUs feel tlmt the teacher is working tor them and doing 
everyth1ng possible for them, they will reepond unless some other tactor 
becomes dominant. YtPIlpl1 mornle and sebool spirit have their roots 1..."1 group, 
or social" seeuritQT • .,2 
A strong school situation lna;y help a ohild endure an unfavorable homa 
baekgraund. An apathetic sohool situation, an unprofessional teacher, ma;r be 
the deciding factor which helps make a problem child. A pupU who has no feel-
" 
1ng of attachment or loyalty to school or teacher ma:r do forbidden acts jut to 
force recognit.1on. There is no 8ubel't.i tute tor a good 'teacher who develope his 
group according to their abill ties and gi we them the opportmd.t,. for the 
satisfactions inhenmt in good school 01 tlaenahip. 
D. Suggestions tor RaoQgn1. tton of Factor Pat.terns 
Identification of factor patterns, which DUIiY inolude all of the ingredien 
neee8Sar)~ tor procrucinf, a problem ohild, 1. oxtremely important. The 
2 Ibid. 
-
eduoational .f'tmcsti.on ot the school 1s to assist 9aoh pupil to realize the tull 
potential of his ability in gO tar as possible. Any tactor or combination ot 
factors, whioh l1m1ta the pupllts normal optimum development, must be examned 
critically to determine how the school ~ obviate it •• 
Retardation and overageness are natural conoomL tants as indiaatod in this 
study. As a popular song phrases it, "Tou can't ha.ve one without the other." 
Overagenes8 18 a biological concept. It is qui te posai ble to be chronologie all 
overage but up to grade mentaJ.q. And a pupU ot such category is often 
considered retarded. SOCiety sometimes attaches a stigma to the slow learner 
if he 1s obv1ousl;y too old (chronologicalq) for his grade. Th1a, in tum, 
threatens the security ot the ohild, who m8J become hostile to the agency or 
school whioh bas stigmatized him. 
When 1.he pupil 18 also the produc t. of Ii bro1cen home, there is another 
disturbing tactor in operat.1on. A high proportion of brokan homs Ulo.nr1se 
i.ndica.tes low eoonomic atat.us. AIJ these d18turbtng factors increase in 
" 
inn.nee, the chance ot a obild aucoesstul.l,y ovarcom.1ng thea progJ."e,uJi vely 
diminishea. .In tact, a child in such ci:rcumstance8 needs adult help_ It there 
1s no adult relative or friend 1.0 help, the sohool ma;y be the on1.y normal 
age.ncy in a posit1on to be of assistanoe. 
An alert teacher can otten recognize the development of such a problem, 
partioular:q if her claee load 1s not of 1 taelt Oftrwhelmtng. The danger sig-
nals may be quite obviouo. The experienced teacher looks tor the obv1.ous 
sigm,. o'Veragenees, physical negleot, hostile attitude toward peer group and/ 
or au~r1v, lack of cooperation. Arr3 dev:La.tion hom the pattern ot a normal 
child calls tor an inVee't1gat1on by the teaeber. If necessa.17 the teacher ms;r 
Ub 
request. tohe help of the prinoipal, the adj'UStment teacher, the truant officer, 
the wachcr-nl1rse, the school psychologist, or arr:r other specialist available 
to the school. The ooopera.tion of sooial service agencies may ~~ reqr.ested as 
needed. 
E. RecODII'IIlmdatlona 
How oan the school beat serve SOCiety and meet 1 ta obUgation of 
1dentif)1.ng problems as early u possible? It is almst axiomatic to say that 
the sooner Q problem is recognized and properly handled, t.he less t.he ooat to 
socie1;y. Therefore.. the school should be 80 organiz.ed and adm.1.n1stered u to 
taclli tate' the earliest possible recogn! tlon of factor patterns which m.tV 
indieaTAl potential problems. 'l'h1s means that the average class size should be 
such as to per.mt.t the teacher to \'fOrk effeotively with the entire clus. 'lbe 
el tel' teels that a primary class load of twenty-five pupils would be a proper 
step 1n the right direction. 'the middle grade olus load should not exceed 
thirty-five pupils. 
An integrated guidance program from kindergarten throUgh the highelt grade 
is _ential in an elfJUBntar:f school. Muoh good oonat.ruotive guidance and 
counselling i8 needed while the child is forming his babl t patterns and hie 
philosophy of 11fe. All tho resources ot the school must function in an 
adequate program. Proper guidanoe underUes aU wortlnrhile educational act.1:v1 .. 
ties. Teacher orientation !I1118t precede a successful achoolw.lde program. 
An evaluat.1on of the present educational program sometimes indicates that 
reaulta are not always a.s antioipatAtd. Perhaps a !IlinJ.IJographed statement of the 
school llbra:ty' and the service. ava1.1able might stiDllate the indifferent clull" 
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room teacher. Adequate publ1ciW tor all services of tho school as well aa 
favorable eODDent on successful projects might inorease awareness of real 
opportunt't1ea. 
Guidance canais t.s of moret.han an awareness of pupil pro::;lems and problem 
pupUa. The schools exist to provide an education tor the o~lildren. The 
ap1ri t of guidance should permeate all school act1 vi ties and mtderlle all 
teacher p1anni.tlt: dld preparation. 
The teacher, u the adult in the teaching 81 tuat1on, must supply the 
wisdom and experience to JIOti vate the pupils pro:perly. PupU-toac~er rapport 
1s eS18nttal. The claaSl"OOm a/uaospbere must be conducive to proper learning. 
In this type of situation guidanoe can 'be both incidental and planDed. 
The principal has the important task of superv1aing and adJldn1sterlng the 
guidance program. teacher orientation is necessaxy wren tJ'ft3 member or the 
faculty tatls, th1:"ough ignorance or tndtfference, to help in pupil guidance. 
Special curriculum planning 1s implied when too preaent our.riculum 1s outmoded 
" 
or inadequate. This calls tor conatructtve plarm1ng 1>7 the entire taeult\Y'. 
An 1dant.itlcati.on program ~ depend in part on teacher judgtlents. HoIr-
ever, the presence of factor pattemB 1tII:\Y 1.nd1caw an inoipient problem. The 
1dent1fication program muat provide for screening procedures to check all 
pupils period1calq during thetr school career... P'1rst, fourth, and aeventh 
grades are suitable intervale tor checlc1nl6_ PApUa transterrtng in can be 
checked when they regiater. The IntO'l"lMtion sheet, Form I, 1s su1'tlciently 
comprehensive to gather most data. The servicea ot the truant offioer or the 
teaooor-rmrse !llA\Y be oalled on to investigate further 1f conditions warrant it. 
The adjustment department may be needed tor teating and tor ooaching 1'or 
us 
special, small group therapy. Blbllotheraw may bo adm1nistered through the 
llbrary. f;pecial servioo teachers are a boon in an emergency. 
'WoodviUe SChool has two librari4'1s. The library services reach out to 
the entire sohool. Speoial collections are sent .t;rom the central libraries 
of the school to the olassrooms 'to f1 t the need of tho learning a1 tuation. In 
tum. the ohildren have the opportuni t7 to vial. t the l1brU')" with tbeir roo_ 
to select books to suit their reading tutes. The libraries haft smaller read-
ing groups for the most U tarate and avId readers. Reading can be made 
attractive as a lei81lre time activity_ 
WoodvUle SChool has a Negro History COUl'loU which was organIzed for the 
purpose 0.£ instilling pride of race and raoial achievement as a means of :nak1ng 
the pupils teel mora seoure. In teacher orientation the value of such motiva-
t10n 1s a "must." 
Guidance persomel available in Woodv11le ~hool consists of persons for 
whom guidanoe is just. part ot their duties. The clus1'OOm teacher 1& most 
" 
olosely assooiated 1fi th gu1dance. For special help there are two adjustment 
teachera, t1lO assistant principals and the prinoipal. Although those last five 
people haw no classroom duties, their many other duties perm! t onl1' part or 
their time to be devoted to guidanco aetivt ties. 
A sohool psychologist 18 available five days each month for special 
testing and psychologioal aenicee. 'Ihe truant officor reports at ''toodv111e 
every morning. 'the%'13 1s a teacher-nurse assigned tull time to Woodville-
School. Part of her work consists in home visite and parent oonterences. 
U8 
Dls1d.n round that it no rostr1ot.lons 1ItOre plaoed upon them, eleflllntar,r 
sohool pr1ncipals would eq>loy tour times as many oounselors by 1960-61. 
'lWnty-elght per cent of these would be full-time counselors.' There 1s a 
det1nl te sentimont in tavor ot a more reallst10 approach to a functioning 
guidance program in the elementary schools. 
I • 
3Philip D1sld.n tf A. StudY ot Current 8ftd Future Demand tor School 
Counseling Persanneiin the United States. Researoh::;tudy tor Bureau ot I...abor 
statistics ot the tJ. 8. t.epartment ot Labor, SChool of Eduoation. University 0 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMAllY ANn cmcWSIONS 
ThH purpose ot this swdy has been to find the relationship of certa1n 
selected personal and sooial factors for transient and non-transient pupils of 
a Iid.nority group in a matl'OpOl1 tan elementary school. In anal¥z!ng the data 
gathered, several queaUons were posed to facilitate disous8ion. 
Table XLV show clearly that the problem. oases as a group are aefini tely 
older than the general. population ot Grades 8ix, Hven and eight. The non-
transient problem ClIMB are oldor than all other Kroups- 'l'be next oldest 
P'OUP i8 the transient problem CU0S. Transients number 202 of ,55 children, 
or thlrty-e1x per cent of the popula.tion. Transient. problem cases are nineteen 
of forty-eeven or forty per cent of the problem cases. The transient group 
t1nd8 it. harder to adjust to urban condit1ons such as enst in th1s sohool'a 
d1at.riot.. The potential problem group 1s eigh", ... ix per cent male and 8evenq-
five per cent non-transient. 
The tl"ansient group i8 .4 ot a. year older than the non ... tzansientJ 13., 
and 13.1 years are the respective averages. 
The family status of the problem oase8 18 det1n1 teq interior to that ot 
the rest of the ohildren. Th1s statistic 1s moat unfortunate. Since more than 
one-third, or l88 ot 5$ homaa, indicate a 8eparat..1on of mother and father, 
the need of an adequate guidanoe program 18 very great.. When the fam1ly, the 
.,.t basic of all 80cial institut1ona, 1s in jeopardy, there 18 graft reason 
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tor great coneern. A greater burden 1.8 placed on the public sohool system. 
'l'h1s is not atrlct,ly within the· province of eduoation q\lA education, but it 141 
a challenge whioh cannot be ignored. 
A relatively small proportion, 23.2 per oent ot the non-transient .grot1p 
attend the SamEt church as both parente. .E1ghteen and eight-tenths per oent ot 
the transient group attend the same ohUl'Ch as both parente. This indicatas ver, 
clearly the divergence of tamily thought, beli.ta and intsreets. Religion ean 
be a strengt.hen1ng bond, a. tam:t.q t.ie holding the basie group together when the 
vioisa1 tude. of life become distntefll'at1ng tactors. Here is a greatly 
negleoted opportunity, a sociological 'lfute. 
The problem eases show up as being in an untavorable economic status. All 
of the worldng parents hold lower elue jobe except four fathers. '!bese four 
haYe middle class jobe. lone bas a job of profe .. lonal stat •• 
Two problem cues ind10ate above average famtly inco.. ~ of these 1s 
an onl.y child, both ot whose parents are ~loyed. The boy i8 a ohronic truant 
'j 
due to lack of supen1.a1on and poor parental control. The other boy indicates 
his father has a good job in the steel mill. The mother is 1n the home. A 
aearch of school recorda shon that th.ree sisters have been aent to Haven, 
correct1cmal school for girls, and one brother, sent. twice to lIo881.,., sooial 
adjus tment sahool tor boys. '!bese ti ve children are the youngest in the 
tamily. 
Je)st ot the children knew 11 ttle of their tamUy baelq)rounda. 1'h1s 
coupled With the h1gh percentage ot brolmn homes, aerw8 as an 1.ndex ot 1'_11 
1n8t.ablUty. The maternal line i8 strongest. lIore was la'1olm about the 
maternal grandmother than of any ot the other three grandparents. 
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'!'he transient ohildren seem t.o I:cno'll more about their parents' education 
t.han the non-transient. In Gach group t.here was IlUCh greater response about 
the mother's educat.1on than a.bout the father's. This WOulL\ bear out the fact 
that. tho .,thar was more often keeping the home together. 
If the parent's occupation is a re:f'le.ctton of his eduoation, the educa-
tional status of the parents of problem children is low. <xtly tour of the 
fathers held jobs whioh might be classed 88 better than seM-SJd.Ued. Che ot 
these tour is counted twice because he 18 the father ot two problem ohildren, 
a bo7 and a girl. The bo7 1s stUl at Vosel.ey. 'l'he g1rl hu ret.urned to 
WOodville. Her claasmatee indicated that she 10 the girl whom the7 would not 
invite to a. partq. 'l.'he tather 1s a 58lt-orda1ned ml.nister ot a store-front 
ohurch. He has at least an eighth grade education. Another rather has a 
ltg<»j-pq1ng job" at Crane Compaav. In turn, each of his tour oldest sons has 
gone to ].bseley for inoor:rig1bill ty. The tat.'1er 15 said (by t.be truant offioer 
to have an ungovernable temper and the mother_ a house1ri.te, cannot control the 
" 
children. 'lhe fourth tather is a "resta;ul'anteur" with an average 1ncome. 
'rhe qualt ~ ot the parents t occupations and family statue would indicate 
that the problem eases come !"rom the least stable homes. The reROurce8 ot 
these boJlet'l are inadequate for the Dl"Oblems ot urban living. Tho parents haw 
not met their problems eompetentq and seem unable to help tho ohildren 'by 
precept or by example. The unresolved oonflict otten comes to the school by' 
default.. 
A number ot factors seem to condition the aspirations of the children. 
Olassroom activities, school acttv1.tiea, an idolized teacher, the teacher-
nurse and S'UCCEtsS of parent, all seem. to be reflected in the tabulated 
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responses. Twelve of twent.-y girls, in the classroom ot a strong 'teacher, wi,sh 
to be teachers. 'lhlrteen of thirty in anoUMtr room wish to be secretaries. 
The pre-Christmas style show, in tho anbjeet sohool, focused some thinld.ne on 
dress design, dressma1d.ng, and modellng. 'Ibis, int.um, was renect.ed in the 
children's general information sheets. Eleven of twenty girls in a seventh 
grade wisb to be nurses. 'lb16 teacher is related to a ramus pb;,rsieian. In 
the eighth grade the children's aspirations reflected indbidual differenoes U 
a variety of choleea. Che of tiba fourteen teacMrs ln the study is male. 
Children have uuft1ctent insight to recognize unhapp1neas and frustration. 
'!Vhat they see 1n their own homs and !nIt:Iediate environment I!:'III¥ eondi tion 'them 
negatively. They will know at least 'Yfbat they do not want to do. Positive 
guidance in school ma;y help them to know their abilities and to gUide (or 
direot) their aspirations to attatnable goals. 
The present stud7 shows that se ..... ral personal and social factors are 
directly asaooiated with problem cases and potential problem cases as Woodville 
" 
School. The guidance needs are evident. School guidame is no paIUlOea for the 
shortcomings or SOCiety, but symp.athetic and understanding counselling and 
guidance m1ght. help the frustrated pupil make a satisfactory ad.1ustrMnt in the 
sohool 51 tuation. 
The po8s!b1l1 tiee ot a funotioning guidance program are l1m1 ted by a 
shortage of trained personnel avallable and lack of space due to the large 
onrol.1mant. Since teacher shortages are nation.-w1de this factor will continue 
to be a handioap for an indeterminate number of years. Lack of space can be 
overeol'.t6 ,'l3 the bUilding program ot the Chicago PubUc Schools takes oare ot 
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(In the f'0110w1.ng, fill in the blanks or circle the answer which ls most 
nearly correct) 
A. na. ________________________________ ___ B. Sex~._. _______________ 1 
C Age D. Date or Bt.rth 
. ." .. ------------------------------ --------------1 E. HUmber of Brothers ' ___ a ._. ______ Number of Siaters , ______ 1 
Older 
012345 
Younger 
012345 
Jlder 
Ol2345 
Younger 
012345 
O. .Are your parents 11 v1ng? Mother 1. Yes Father 1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Don't Know 
H. Are your parents divorced? kre your parents separated? 
1. lea 1. Yes 
2. No 2. No 
,. Don't Know 
.3. !))n • t K'now 
I. Your church affiliation. 
1. Attend the ohurch where both parents are members. 
2. Attend the church where mother is a member. 
,. Attend ehuroh where father 18 a member. 
4. Attend a church where net ther ot parente (or guardlarus) 
s. 110 not attend any ohurch or sunda;y sohool 
6. Have attended 0 1 2 .3 4 time (8) in the last month. 
J. Father's ()::cupation 
-------------.. -
Mother's Oeoupatlon, ______________ _ 
Your tamily income 1s. 1. BetteI' than olusmates 
2. Same as olusmates 
3. lass than olusmatea 
K. Iou oame to Chioago. Wben? __________________ ___ 
You have moved to another home wi tb1n the las t 
2. No 
3. !:on't Know 
" 
i8 a member. 
1. 6 months 2. Year 3. 2 Yeare 4. 5 rears 
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FaRM I 
2. You have moved times since you started to sohool. 
----
L. You have moved from 
"'(""'n-ame-""':to-wn-, -o-r'""l7""an-(i"t""""c-o-un...,.ty-o-r-c-o-unt~ry-.--
M. 
N. 
o. 
P. 
Q. 
Where were your grandparents born? 
1. Mother's Mother Father's Yother ________ 
1 2. Mother's Father----------;'ather·s hther ________ 
1 
Parent '8 Eduoation. How much? Father ___ --:Mother _______ ... 
Your reoreation. What kind etc.? 
1. Do you have a part time job? _. - .... ~-. -U ........ s-o-,-&-""'t-kI"""""n-a ... ?--s~&i-ary_?_1 
3. Hours ot work No. of Hours Time of DaY. ___ .. 1 What do you want to be? 
'What preparation will this require?_---------------
What do your parents want you to be' 
If you had one wish, what would it 00'-,--------------1 
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FOR CHILTJRRN 
---- ... __ .... ,...---
(ANSWER BOYS FOR BOYS J (} mLe; roo 0 mm) 
If you could piok three (3) ohildren from t.'"tis room to got.o the movie 
wi th you whom would you 8&leot? 
Whom would you like to help you with a difficult problem in 
ar1 th1Mtio? 
Whom would you vote for as team oaptain? 
You are giving a party at y'Our hom and oannot inn te all the children. 
Which ohild would you leave out? 
A. J. Brinkman, Prinoipal January 24, 19$7 
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FOR 'rEACHERS 
....................... _-- ... 
Who is your best scholar? 
~. _____ ' _____________ ' __ lI ____________ ' _______ d 
Oirl_. ____ . _____________ • ____ .________ * ________ " 
Do you have a r..atural leader in room? 
~-.--....----,....-------------~------...-.---G1rl., __________ ._. __ , ________________ ~ ____ __ 
no you have 8l'fT ohildren in room who have been the subjects or 'Prohlem 
RepOrts? It 80 please name them. 
• I 
b_ 
... 
Do you have eny ohildren, potential problem, who have not quite reached the 
problem stage? It eo please name them.. 
• 
At, J. Br1nlcman, Principal January 24, 1957. 
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